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J. WALDO NASH,

lUcensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Street,

Masonic Block,
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Tetephon· Oonnection.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

STAND ON PARIS HILL.
Large twelve room two storv house, shed and
subie. Suitable for two famille·. Nice location;
an Ideal
place for summer boarders. Will be

soldataoargaln.
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SPECIALTY.

MARCH

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker
5paul«llag Bisbee
101 y

TRUSTEES
Albert W. Walker,
Henry D. Hammond,
James S. Wright,
Edward W. Pen ley,
Harry D. Cole.

iBuilders Finish I

CORPORATORS

WINDOWS of any

furnish DOORS
style at reasonable price·.

■Also Window & Door Frames.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E.

W.

ITeet Sumner,

CHANDLER,
....

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

j

Work.|

Planing, Sawing and Job

Optician^

1916.

X. Dayton Bolster,
William J. Wheeler,
John F. Plummer,
J. Hastings Bean.

IUA\1»LER,

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi
D-^alde work, tend la your orders. Pine Lam
ter ind 5hln*les on hand Cheap for Cash.

23.

OFFICERS

f< 0. Bisbee

ι wl
lite or

XAEVK,

N. DAYTON BOLSTER. President.
J. HASTINGS BEAN. Vice-President.
QEO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
QEO. M. ATWOOD. Secretary.

Rum ford, Maine.

and

Savings Bank,

Paris

βΟΓΓΗ PARIS,

Bisbee & Parker,
BaïTORNEYS and counsellors at law

E. W.

Corporators Elected
Meeting

at Annual

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

N. Dayton Bolster
J. Hastings Bean
John F. Plummer
Henry D. Hammond
Albert W. Walker
William J. Wheeler
James S. Wright
George M. Atwood
Hudson Knight
Leander S. billings
Franklin Maxim
WlnUeld S. Star bird
Alton C. Wheeler
Arthur E. Forbes
Selson G. Elder
Charte· H. Howard
J. Ferd King
J. P. Richardson
George B. Crockett
Olban A. Maxim
Silas P. Maxim
Geo. F. Farnum
Wm. O. Frothlngham
Fred W. Bonney
Harry D. Cole

John A. Titus
Edward W. Penley
Geo. A. Brlggs
Edwin N. Haskell
Joseph A. Kenney
Chartes W. Bowker
Wm. A. Porter
Walter L. Gray
Albert D. Park
George R. Morton
James G. Llttlefield
Delbert M. Stewart
James D. Haynes
Loren B. Merrill
Oscar Barrows
Albert L. Holme·
Frank A. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G. Fletcher
V. Hiram Heald
Ε ben B. Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Η an no H. Cushman
Fred N. Wright
Irving E. Andrews

Attest-GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
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Eyes Examined for Glasses

MPnnsiiMM.
NORWAY, MAINE.

INSURE
BEFORE
YOU
BURN.
:

Life
Automobile

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler
Workmen's

Compensation

Bonds of all kinds

W. J. Wheeler
& CO.,
Billings Block
SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE

Optician

Every Sunday
—in thousands of households, people
overeat, and their stomachs and livers
suffer for it the next day, and even
the day following. Ordinarily a good,
big dinner hurts no one when some
But Sunday
work is done after it.
is rest-day, and the stomach doesn't
get the help of the usual exercise,

much

too

In Such cases, "L. F.M Atdo.
wood's Medicine helps the digestion,
acts on the bowels and carries off the
bile before any harm is done. It is
an old family remedy, perfectly safe
for even the children, and a good
medicine to keep in the house for sudden attacks of indigestion, biliousness
and sick headache-.
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
bottle,
one outside yellow wrapper from the
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

Portland, Me.

-L. F." Medicine Co,

FOR SALE
on

Paris Hill

By jiminey! I'm happy—feel like a
young colt—here I've been worrying
a
h. -s i, painful corn for months
and months without
knowing that I
couM be cured almost
instantly.
Comfort Corn Plasters did the work
—and did it well—the old troublesome
corn comes out with the
root—«no cutting—no dangerous drugs or acids—
just a wonderful medicated plaster
that does the
trick—easy to put on—
and the corn's gone before
morning.
Why continue to suffer—just ask for
Comfort Corn Flatter*—guarantied
to give absolute satisfaction or
money
bacic. Only 25c the package.

CHAS. H. HOWARD COPharmacists
South Paris,
Maine.

LS. BILLINGS
op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruoe Clapboards, New Bmnswiok Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
at.t,

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine.

Has been open two

marked

seasons

with

success.

The best location in the
Convenient and attractive

village.

The

proprie-

rooms,

well furnished with everything needA
ed to carry on the business.

utf

neces-

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Parie Hill, Maine.

He Remooed the

Danger Signal

Frank W. Sherman. Laconla, Ν. Y-.
trouble,
writes: "I suffered with kidney
not
had a tired feeling In my bade, did out.
tired
all
have any ambition and felt
few
a
in
and
Pills
I used Foley Kidney
now I
days began to feel better, and
had
have entirely recovered and have
no return or my painful symptoms."
nervous
One cannot help becoming
when
and feeling tired and worn out
throw out
the kidneys fail to filter and
matwaste
the
of the system
poisonous
and
ter that causes kidney troubles
bladder ailments.
Backache Is one of Nature's danger
clogged
signals that the kidneys are followed
It Is often
up and Inactive.

bladder or
by rheumatism, annoying
unurinary disorders, puffy swellings
nalnder the eyes, swollen ankles ana
ful Joints.
Foley Kidney PUls get right at the
They Invigorate the
source of trouble.

when the
kidneys to healthy action ana
f* nokidneys properly perform their
matter
le
waste
tions the poisonous
eliminated from the system,

4. E. SHURTLRPT *

Ου,

NOTICE

South

* PARIS STREET RAILWAY
(New Osferd Electric Ceipesy)

NORWAY

Flrt Ptr Cat MM Vartme βοΜ lull

Dote* Dec. *7, A.D. 1904! Due Jan. 1, A.D. 190g
WHEREAS Mm Board of Director· of Norway
held oe
A Part· Street Railway, at a meeting
December », 1915, voted to eaerctto the option
of an
stvea to aoM BaHwey asder the prevtetoe· and
Indenture of Treat between said Railwayda tort
the Augusta Treat Company, Tiustti,
A. D. ISM, aecorlag an taaoe of
fl, *»—
—'
η... «mmK
HutolM field

PYTHIAN BLACK

?<wt Offlo· Bem Per Sal··
A good Mt of Mooad-haad
pott offlo·
w»
cooalatlag of flfty-Βτ· look boxe·
fx) fifty call toxag, aa oaad oatU rwnt'y »■ is· poai offlc· at Pari·, Mala*.
frame aad walnat tad glaaa fronta.

Inqelra of
010ΕΘΙ M. ÀTWOOD,
u

Paris! !

*

General Insurance
Main·

to aottctted. Addreu all oonamakiatlonn la
faded tor this depaitmeat to fLurar D
Hajommto, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem
oerat. Pari·. Ha.

Raising Alfalfa io Maine.

ion,

payable

(SirOrtS EleetrtoCo-peay)
MRAWJOjjUNTieMOWr.

If IRA» H.

out adding something in the ibape ol I got ft good catch oo thli piece ftod «m
fertilizer, either barnyard manure or Inclined to think it ie the better way to
commercial fertiliser, and tbeee tame seed, m e year's use of the Iftnd it not
things ought ta be, and are, true of al- lost. The first two «ore* end ft quarter I
falfa, although In some degree certain mowed twioe in the summer of 1914, end
grasses, like timothy and red top, tnat ought to have mowed it ftgftin, but did
feed upon the surface soil, require more not realise, no til too late, how mncb
it would mske in the fell. In
fertiliser than the deep rooted ρ1 wits.
e summer of 1914 I moted the whole
It costs no more to re-seed alfalfa than
it does rwl clover and every seeding af- seven scree twioe. I hare not jet brokter the first is bound to be a better, and en ft piece of alfalfa sod.
"I bave great faith in alfalfa for Maine
to oontaln larger patches than the one
preceding, until it oocupiea the entire farme and farmers. 1 believe our land
surface. Sometimes It takes quite s needs lime In large quantities, but up to
series of years for alfalfa to .become the present time It has been impossible
to procure It at reasonable prices. Raisthoroughly established.
This is talked about very fervently by ing alfalfa oalls for careful study and
some people ss being inoculation of the faithful cultivation, whloh is good for
soil. Now, artificial Inoculation of the us and our farms.
"I shall be glad to answer any further
soil Is not satisfactory. I question If It
will even pay anyone to bother wltn it, questions, but wish to suggest again
whether using ground upon which alfal- that yon oau get more and better infor-

Sowth

recent number of the fa has been grown, or using the artificial mation elsewhere.
Habvby D. Eaton."
inoculation tbat Is manufactured. It is
Whether alfalfa could be raised in tbe true, however, that the soH becomes haState of Msine baa been a mooted ques- bituated—or rather the plant becomes Deep Snow on the National Forests.
tion for a number of years. It is, there- habituated to the soil. If this be inocu▲ooording to Forest 8errioe officials
fore, tbe object of this article to present lation, so be it I apprehend that were the unusually heavy snowfall whlob has
been done we to move to Mexico we would have to signalized the past winter In most of the
aome evidence of what has
and can be done toward tbe successful become habituated to the custom and West has materially affeoted National
raising of alfalfa in the atate of Maine by the climate before we could thrive to Forest business. Timber sale receipts
men who have been eonduoting experi- any great extent, and this seems to bo .have decreased in some
regions because
ments with tbe determination to suc- true to plants in new territory.
logging and milling operations have been
of
recent
is
Alfalfa
a
ceed.
experiment- hampered by deep snow and exceptionplant
Tbe value M alfalfa as a feed orop led ation in Maine, and in the east. It has, ally oold weather. The same factors
In oertain have
established
beoome
many to try it, at first thinking perhaps however,
given stookmen using the National
it could be as easily grown as a orop of dairy seotions in New York and Connec- Forest ranges much oonoern, although
rye or of witch grass. This particular ticut. There are plaoes In Massaohu u yet there have been no severe liveclass of alfalfa growers ha· ceased to at. setts where there are large and success- stock losses reported. The foresight of
tempt to grow alfalfa, whereas others ful fields. It grows as far north as the the stockmen In providing winter feed,
that believed in its aotual feed value Canadian line, although at the present which Is now generally practiced, make*
undertook to accomplish ita growth, time it has not been long enough estab- a recurrence of the former immense
and very many farmers are known to lished to see what it can do. There is losses very unlikely.
The damages
this Department to have excellent fields no question but that it can thrive in caused by the snow and resulting slides
Is
now
I
of alfalfa wbo feel it too muob of a bur- very many places where it
and floods to Forest Service trails, tele®°
den to undertake to desoribe their proo thought it oould not. If It is
phone lines, and other permauent Im·ο*ρ
esa of growing, or even to advertise tbe sufficiently well drained soil; and if the provements are not
yet known, but
faot to tbe public that they are growing soil is not naturally well drained In undoubtedly are heavier than usual and
It. Several, however, have consented ridges that easily takes care of the super- their repairs will make muoh spring
and I present in articles, immediately fluous moisture, it is useless, and worse work for the rangers.
succeeding this, their own statements than useless, to undertake to raise alfal* I Most of the railroads In crossing the
relative to its growth and tbe way It was
I monntsins of the Northwest run for conOn a flat field that Is not well drained, siderable dlstanoes through the National
grown.
and
be
or
tbe
the
surfsoe
yet, eight Forests. Reports from the Forest offi
If we can believe the books,
dry
may
obemlsts, or authorities on alfalfa, a ton inches below the surface the ground be cere show that some of the roads have
of alfalfa is equivalent to a ton of bran sopping wet. Alfalfa roots extend Into had a strenuous struggle with the snow
in feed value. Therefore, whoever pro- this water a long way. The water I to keep the lines open.
The great
duces three or four tons of alfalfa from standing around them canies the plant rotaries have bad hard work to plow
an aore of ground has really got a bank to turn yellow and finally to die.
through the huge drifts. Snow slides
from whioh be can mine bran. I, perHowever, on dry land, even If not very have swept down the steep slopes, filling
I
of
alfalfa
may the outs, burying the traoks to a great
sonally, tbink that the feeding value of fertile, considerable crops
be grown. This applies to the plains depth, and not only blocking all traffic
alfalfa has not been exaggerated.
There are, however, oertain things land and alfalfa does not' suffer from but in several cases destroying life and
which do not seem to be generally un- drought as ordinary crops on plains land property. These slides usually oocnr on
derstood that I think it might be well to do, owing to the faot that the root tap is slopes where fire has destroyed the timtalk about, and some of tbeae things I so long. My experience on plains land ber, leaving nothing to hold the snow in
seen sever-1
place, according to the forestry officials,
propose to discuss in this artiole. Among is limited. I have, however,
tbe first of these things is the idea that al fields that were very successful on who assert that a thrifty stand of timber
alfalfa must be grown exclusively on a this kind of land, but In every instance on the mountain sides is the best possipiece of ground that is broken without fertility was added to the surface and. If ble safeguard against these destructive
and Is avalanohes.
any mixture of other grasses. It oer- alfalfa stands for a series of years
absoThe deep snow is not without its bentainly would be desirable to grow alfalfa to produce abundant crops, It Is added.
I eficial side, say the Forest officers. It
free from all other graaaes, the same as lutely necessary that fertility be
we devote a field to corn or potatoes,
HABVKS TING
ridges,
j will lie long on the slopes and late
in
tbe same as oats or barley are grown,
It Is one of the unfortunate things of I keeping the ground moist until
but this does not seem to be practicable the east that but a small
of the the spring, and thus greatly reduoing the
portion
to Maine conditions at tbe present time. farmers harvest
hay as soon as they I danger of early forest fires whiob someThe ground is filled with tbe seeds of °
times ooour with serious oonsequences.
little timold grasses, like witcb grass and June·
Π is Imperstlve, in the case of alfalfs, A spring fire usually destroys
grasa and other native grasses that come that It be out before It comes Into gen- ber, either green or dead, but sweeps
in and occupy a certaio amount of tbe eral bloom.
One good (farmer with rapidly over stump land and old burns,
surface, but it should be remembered, whom I am acquainted has a rule that, if I feeding on the dead vegetation of the
that, if but one hundred plants of alfalfa he can step into his field of alfalfa and I preceding year. Its menace to property
and life in remote settlements has been
are grown to the aore, you have displaocsn count twenty-four purple blossoms
ed one hundred plants of some other within a radius of a
he immediately demonstrated more than once and must
rod,
not be underestimated. By keeping the
kind of grass. If you raise one thou- cuts his alfalfa.
....
j
covered with
sand plants of alfalfa to the aore you
The method of ourlng alfalfa is very gronnd moist until it is
whioh fire willa
have displaced one thousand plants of similar to tbat of
ourlng red olover. It green vegetation through
tbe other grasses.
should be mowed Immediately after din-1 not run, the great snowbanks become acAa the crop becomes habituated to the ner and the next morning, before ten 1 tive agents in preventing spring fires.
•oil by a few years' growth—if re-seeded
o'olook, be raked and bunched Into small |
Radium. Never Seen In Nature.
to alfalfa—«till more plants will grow bunohes while still
green, taking pains
until ultimately the alfalfa can Be grown not to
Is a motal and Is described as
Radium
It
should
jam the bunches down.
exclusively. It is, therefore, the first be allowed to stand In this way unt l the having a white metailio luster. It has
essential to make np your mind—if you next
morning, when a iorkful sbould be been Isolated only onoe or twice and few
intend to raise alfalfa—to seed it with taken from the
Radium Is orditop and «haken ngbtly people have seen it.
other grasses. In other words, If you
Its
from
obtained
ores in t|ie form
anThen
of
a
new
narily
ground.
spot
upon
seed to olover, introduce five or ten other forkful should be taken from the of hydrous sulphate, chloride, or broIt
ooraes, bunoh and
pounds of alfalfa teed. If
put on top of this, until the mide, and it is In the form of these salts
well and good; If it does not, you have entire bunoh baa been taken up, leaving that It is usually sold and used. These
not lost any great amount of money, it
continually in the heap. This keep, are all white or nearly white substances,
ioasmnoh aa alfalfa aeeds cost but little the leaves In the green state unti they whose appearance is no more remarkamore than other seeds.
have thoroughly exhausted the juices of ble than common salt or baking powder.
It is my experience that there are oer- the stalk and when thia is done the al- Radium is found in nature In suoh extain conditions to be observed before al- falfa Is
opened slightly to the air and put ceedingly small quantities that It Is never
falfa should be sown at all. They are in the barn. Usually two daya In the visible even when the material Is exfew and simple and they apply equally bunches Is neoessary,
amined with a microscope.
Ordinarily
lf.the
well to all ground that ia going to be
If the weather is bad a longer I radium ore oarrlea only a small fraotion
good.
othto
or
alfalfa
to
any
seeded, whether
of a grain per ton of material snd radium
time is required.
x-er grass.
Alfalfa hay made in this way Is very will never be found In large quantity beDovBisiTmw λ» tui nrtTT.
acceptable to any kind of stock—horses, cause it is formed by the deoay of uraniIs wonderfully
It would be the height of foolishness sheep, cows and even hogs. Hens, also, um, a process whioh
and
and radlnm Itself decays
to attempt to sow alfalfa on land that >· I are very fond of the leaves, such portion ■low,
to other elements so rapidly
as tbey can eat; and Ithere is
of
tbem
however
land
changes
or
broken
opon
op,
freebly
for any farm In the state of that It is impossible for It to aooumulate
long it may bave been broken, if it Is not small excuse
naturally in visible masses. Minerals
men Maine not having at least a small patch
Different
subdued.
thoroughly
not to that carry radium, however, are fairly
took upon the subduing of land with of alfalfa upon it. This article Is
One of them, pitchthe farmer to plant plots arg- May to determine.
eye·, but everyone must know encourage
Is a blaok
ben land la thoroughly tilled. The er than one-qnarter of an aore until he blende, as generally found,
understands thoroughly what is rwl°lr· mineral about as heavy as ordinsry iron,
man, especial I v, who grows potatoes
be ed and knows the conditions under but muoh softer. The principal radium
year after year knowa that it must
mineral, carnotlte, bas a bright oanaryfree from weeds and witob grass In or·
fellow color, and Is generally powdery,
When
der to dig with a maoblne.
rbere are other radium-bearing minerals
ground is free from all weeds and grass b
°f 9f leas Importance.
that
it is then thoroughly pulverized, there
' farmers would
try a small plot If they
being no sods or tussocks In the ground,
Alcohol and Pneumonia.
have ground that has previously been
be
to
oondltion
in
is
then
and
proper
roota
States Public Health Serfrom
The
United
free
is
and
tilled
well
ground
of
the
seed
any grass.
prepared for
no
drink as the moat efflI
have
vice
brandi
If
weeds.
and
not,
hope
strong
mathey
been
baa
If this ground
previously
uent ally of pneumonia. It deolarea
nured with barnyard manure, or has re· farmer will undertake It
The letters which follow have been re- that aloohol li the handmaiden of the
oeived various applications of commerI
ten peroenl of
cial fertilizer, or in other way· baa been ceived from growers of alfalfa in this iiseese wbiob produces
State*. Tbla la
> (be deatba in the United
made fertile, it la a good seed bed ·ο far state:
We have known for a
do exaggeration.
m the condition of the ground la con·
West Bath, Mb , Fed. zs, îvio.
time that indnlgenoe in alooholio
a
to
sow
long
la
alfalfa
of
oerned. If, on the other band, It la fill"Our way
railing
lowers the individual vitality,
ed with wttoh grass roots, or with weed little with tbe otber grata seed, when llquore
the man who drlnka la peculiarthat
ind
Is
It
inaoll
tbe
of
kind
we
seeds or any
get
grass roota,
seeding down, until
to pneamonia. Tbe Unitnot in a shape to seed.
oculated, then bow fifteen pounda to tbe y susceptible
Health Servloe ia a con·
Publlo
Statea
ed
lime.
said
«bout
aeed
bed
baa
deal
been
▲ great
acre In tbe apring on a good
It doea not engage in
tentative
body.
older
in
the
It ia a fact that all ground
with grain a· a cover crop. Ton aboald
In following ont
ilarmiat
part of the state should be limed If It is he able to eut two or three oropa a year be line propaganda.
of ita official dntiea it baa
to be sown to alfalfa or any kind of for an Indefinite period, growing better
ob- each year, If it la top dreaaed every year brought forcefully to tbe general publlo
grass, if the beat results are to be
endleaa repetition.
tained. To lime land where potatoea and never ont later than September 15 -< ι fact whloh will bear
FberHberei and continuous uaer of alcooonetdered by and the aoll well drained.
ire about to be grown is
drlnka will do well to heed tbia
10 me bad praottoe, but no bad résulta
"We get a good aeoond crop when It la lollo
lime
a
particularly at tbia aeaaon of
irarning,
oaustio
and
to
elae
be
for
need
too dry
grow
expected by using
anything
the grueaome death toll
when
;be
In
newer
year
the
a'ate.
of
ia
out
flrat
older
enough
early
in the
third crop if the
parts
ia being doubled.
rrom
ré1·
that
bad
It
pneumonia
We
think
Is
la
it
and the weather
barely possible
good.
parts
the
(n
not
la
It
obtained,
If
be
sowing
to
raise,
sulta might
a very good crop
Some Magnificence.
of alfalfa it Is not only desirable, but It necessary to keep all of your land In a
lime
bel
that
le absolutely necesaary,
Tbeeatateof Lyman B. Kendall at
1 short rotation.
seed In large quantities. One ton to the
"There la no reaaon why any one oan Bar Harbor blda fair to be one of tbe
to grow red not raise
tore is no more than enough
alfalfa, if tbey oan get their Ineat at that famous reaort. Extensive
slover on, whereas, If two tons to the ! land inoculated. That 1a tbe bardeat changea are being made, a large force
thrive muob
sore ia naed alfalfa will
part. We have not found any qnlok, easy having been at work all winter, tbe job
more readily.
way to do thla and we have no anooeaa Ming one of the largest ever undertaken
without Inoculation; but, If we oan get a , it Bar Harbor. Tbe roof baa been raised,
ltBTHOD Or SUDIKG
to grow the flrat time, we get , lew floors, walls and oelllngs put In.
few
Those who bave frequently talked moreplanta
the next time we aeed down. It < The front stairway Is of marble. ▲ floe
conhave
alfalfa
of
kboot the growing
field In- lew
Is to takes a number of yeara-to get a
this
organ will be Installed on tbeseoond
veyed the Impression that As crop
In .thla way. We have tried loor, with lound-ooaducting pipes leadoculated
previously
be grown exclusively.
without
to sow this soil from an old alfalfa field, but
lag to' the living and dining rooms and
explained, It is not deelrable
it did aome library. Great Improvements are being
on the ground, but much suooess, although
exclusively
orop
with other good.
made on tbe grounds and a 800-foot steel
rather to sow It in oonneotion
Hbkby Bob· à Soire."
and red elover.
pier built out Into the sea. An antique
with
timothy
or
grasses
Feb. 26,1910.
fails to survive,
Watbbvillb,
Mb.,
■ahogany door for one of the living
alfalfa
the
caae
In
Then,
rooms cost nearly 98,000, a ceiling imand
about
seeded
"Your
expertenoe
my
Inquiry
already
the
ground
you have
not oare [>orted from. Italy oost 916,000 and a
would
I
band.otherwise
with
alfalfa
at
it
aa
oouree
its
It can take
to offer anything In the way of advloe, marble mantel In tbe same room oost
would.
in a general way, beoauae I nearly aa muob.
aow
to
barley
exoept
It baa been my praetloe
for a think any one Interested ought to get
with It, aa some people term it,
Grades of Kerosene.
under- their advice and instructions from the
"none crop." I really do not
numerous government and state publica(Advertisement.;
stand why the tara "nureeorop" abould
to tions In regard to the matter. Some of
No error la more wide epread, probabe need, taaamaoh aa It aade nothing
I aow it the aeed cataloguée also oontaln very
Ita nourishment. Nevertheless,
bly, than the belief that all kerosene Is
with barley aa I do not feel that 1 can af- oommon sense dtrectlona for cultivation. alike in UlnmtnaMng power and la heat
"My first experlenoe wan with a plat •nits, when the fact le that there Is as
ford to seed the ground without reoeiving
ten feetequare in my garden tiere oaucb difference In gradea of keroeene as
alfalfa
about
the
If
time.
same
a orop at tba
wHl at Watarvillf. The land waa >sry rich there le In grades of milk. Thlc has
survive· the flret winter It uaually
mala· aad for three years It produced the larg- been demonstrated by the reunite of embe euffldently well establlabed to
of est amount of foragtfi ever aaw grow on ploying keroeene of Inferior grade when
tain itself satisfactorily on any kind
Then a winter thaw, need for lighting, by a anil, smoky
a piece of Ita alee.
•Oil except clay soil.
no resulting la a ooatlng of toe oloae to the
Berne; when need for heating or ooçking,
Clay heav·· to auoh an extent that
root aa either ground, killed every plant. J think by Inadequate temperature.
graaa plot with aa heavy a
an experlenoe la likely to happen,
8ooony kerosene, the special produot
alfalfa or rod clover can survive, but auoh
and we ought to be prepar- of the Standard Oil Company of New
thia heaving doee not occur even oa the occasionaliv,
ed for it and ready to plow the giaaad fork, gtvee a oiear, brilliant flame la the
eftav soil avert Tear
If a rotation fapraottoed, alfalfa wilt la caae It happen·.
lamp and a high temperature without
"On my farm at North Cornville, I imoke ov enroll In the oook stove or heatfit In nloely with the rotation, aepeoially
and
two
one-quarter acrei* July er. The name hav been tredemarked to
If It atand· to grasatwo or three year·, sowed
crop was eowed with diftiaguish-H from the ordinary kerolaaaaooh as alfalfa doee not reaah Ita 17,1918. No otherbeen
the It The land"had
plowed deeply, sene and to lasuro the ooaenmer agalnet
until
power·
highest prodnotfve
bad been applied to-the the inferior article. 9hs buyer knows
tIM year. After thult will atand go- one tea of lime
of
what ha Is toying whé· this soctof promoleeted, Indefinitely, bet the amount acre aad « good quantitydiskeddreeslng
several tection 1»
muoh
aad
ob
thoroughly
will
very
spread
afforded, and the Standard OU
depend
of graaa' produced
a light
o* the amount of added fertility and the times.. Two daya after scedtfag,
Oempany of New York Is arresting pubseedlag harrow waa ma over it again. lie attention bv an advertising campaign
oare given It
·»«
Two day· after that tbe plants began to that aharnly Ideatlflss ite own prodnot
ue aofl;
eon, two
In
in the
an deep
Theee roota are
deep
*
J "
—
'
It stood eighteen inohea and IndirlduaiJaee tt Ordinary ksrossns
of\ ιthree feat lato the day, aed feed up- •how gad by fall
high. The aeed waslaocaleted wltft ;a lives eoal. Soooay hsroeene means a
oe
on ground that hai never bee·
bo ugh ten preparatkiB. I need twenty still larger saving.
pound· of sev per aoia. The ién
Angnst 8 to 101s.tbt period flxsd for
It will not spring I sowed five acres with three
a crop aa alfnlfa 1· produood
Ita feeding peoks of IntNi par «era Cos a -Bum tbèësNbratlonof the osatonalal aaalto
entirely
upo*
pay
depstai
of the settlement ol Fort FairW. T.
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I have both village and farm prop- A SUBJECT LITTLE
UNDERSTOOD, BUT
also several nice wood lots for
-WHICH MAT MEAN MUCH.
I sale.
Examination of titles a specialty.
As there la so little real knowledge reTwenty years' experience in title garding the raising of alfalfa in thli
work.
state, which maj be an important matSlx-ivom cottag«, «bed, stable ud hen house, ter to the farmers, the following article,
large gardes. Good location In South Parts vil- written bj Commissioner of Agriculture
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of Our National Parks.

UN8UBPA88ED 8CXKXBY

OF

SPOTS

BX-

8KBVBD FOB THS PEOPLE.

(By Bobert Sterling Tard.)
The national parka are area· whloh
Congres· bas set apart, becanae of ex·
traordinary aoeolo beauty, remarkable
phenomena or otber onoaoal qualification, for the aie and enjoyment of the
people for all time. They are adminiatered by the Department of the Interior.
Tbeae are not parka in the oommon
meaning of the word.
They are not
beautiful tracta of cultivated country
with amooth lawna and winding patba
like Central Park in New Tork, or Lincoln Park in Chicago, or Golden Gate
Park in San Franoisoo. They are, on the
oontrary, large areas wbioh nature, not
man. baa made beautiful and wbioh tbe
band of man altera only enough to provide roada to enter them, trade to penetrate their fastnesses, and hotels and
oampe to live in.
There are fourteen national parka, of
which eight are of tbe firat order of sise
and acenlo magniflcenoe—whloh meana a
great deal in a land 10 beautiful aa oura.
Every peraon living in the United Statea
ought to know muoh about tbeae eight
national parka and ought to vlalt tbena
when poaaible, for, conaidered together,
they contain more feature· of conepicnoua grandeur than are readily accessible
in all the reat of the world together;
while, considered individually, there are
few, If any, celebrated acenio places
within easy reach abroad wbioh are not
equaled or excelled in Atnerioa. Even
the far-famed Swies Alps are equaled,
and, some travelera believe, excelled by
tbe eoenery of several of our own national

parka.

SCENEBY

OF THE FIBST OBDBB.

We have said that in some respects
American scenery ia unequaled abroad.
There are more geysers of large aize io
our Tellowstone National Park, for instance, than In all of tbe rest of tbe
world togetbeiKtbto nearest approach
being tbe geyser fields of Iceland and far
New Zealand. Again, it is conceded the
world over that there is no valley in existence so strikingly beautiful as our
Toaemlte Valley, and nowhere else can
be found a canyon of snob size and exquisite coloring as our Grand Canyon of
tbe Colorado. In tbe Sequoia National
Park grow trees so huge and old that
Tlteee
□one quite compare with tbem.
are well-known facta with whloh every
American ought to be familiar.
The eight national parka of tbe firat
order are tbe Mount Rainier National
Park in Waabington, the Crater Lake
National Park in Oregon, tbe Yosemite
and Sequoia National Parks in California, the Glaoier National Park in Montana, the Tellowatone National Park,
principally in Wyoming, and tbe Rooky
Mountain and Mesa Verde National
Parks in Colorado. With these must be
claaaed tbe Graud Canyon of the Colorado in Arizona, wbiob, though atill remaining a national monument, is one of
tbe great wonders of the world.
Tbe prlnoipal difference between a
national monument and a national park
is that tbe former haa merely been made
safe from encroachment by private interest· and enterprise, while the latter is
also in prooess of development by roads
and trails and hotels, so as to become a
convenient resort for tbe people to visit
and enjoy.
EACH A PEBSONALITT OF ITS OWE.

One of the striking and intereatiog
features of the eight greater uatlonai
parks of oar oountry is that eaob one of
them is quite different from all the
others; eaoh has a marked personality of
its own.
Mount Rainier, for instance, la an extinot volcano down the tides of which
flow twenty-eight glaciers, or rivers of
ice.
Crater Lake fills with water of

astonishing bine the hole left when the top of
Mount Mazama, another volcauo in the
same chain as Mount Rainier, was swallowed up in aome far diatant past
The Yoeemite National Park, in addition to lta celebrated Tosemlte Valley
and lofty waterfalla, baa in the north a
river called the Tuolumne which «ponts
wheels of water fifty feet and more into
the air. It has great area· of snow-topped
mountains.
The Sequoia National Park oontains
more than a million seqnoia trees, of
which 12,000 are more than ten feet in
diameter, and some twice that and several from twenty-five to thirty-six feet
through from aide to aide. Meaaure
thlrtj-six feet on the aidewalk and aee
what that means. Some of theae trees
are older that bnman history.
The Glaoier National Park waa made
by the earth oracking In aome far diatant
time and one aide throating up and overlapping the other. It haa cliffs several
tbouaand feet high and more than aixty
glaciers feed bundreda of lakea. One
lake floata icebergs all aummer. This
Roenery it truly Alpine.
The Yellowstone National Park, beside its geysers, bas many hot springs
wbiob build glistening plateaus of highly
It bas a cancolored minerai deposits.
yon gorgeous with all the colors and
shades of the rainbow, and it Is literally
the greatest wild animal preserve in the
world. ♦
The Rooky Mountain National Park
straddles the Continental Divide at a
lofty height, with snow-capped monntains extending from end to end. Its
glacier records are remarkable.
The Mesa Verde National Park bides
in its barren canyons tbe well-preserved
ruins of a civilization wbiob passed ont
of existenoe so many oenturles ago that
not even tradition recalls its people.
It will be seen that one may visit a
new national park eaoh year for nearly a
decade and see something quite new and
remarkable at eaoh visit.
HOTELS AND CAMPS.

and other predatory beeeta wbloh destroy
the deer end young elk.

No

•beep or cattle ere permitted

berda of

to

deatroy

tbe beautiful carpeting of luxuriant
graases and gorgeous wild flowere In
glades and valleys* of noblest beaaty.
Here, then, tbe student and tbe lover of
nature may etndy natore In ber pristine
beanly and nnder oondltlona wblob elsewhere exist only In tbe few remote landa
not yet Invaded by man.
To tbeae national parks, then, tbe Department of tbe Interior Invitee the student, amatenr and profeeaional alike.
One moat not oonfnae tbe national forest a with the national
parka. The
national foreata aggregate many times
tbe area of tbe national parka. Tbey
were created to administer lumbering
and grasing Interesta fur tbe 'people; tbe
lumbering, instead of being done by private intereata for private profit, aa in tbe
past, ia now done In tbe public interest.
Tbe treea are cut in aoeordanoe with tbe
prlnolpiea of acientific forestry, wblcb
conserves tbe smaller trees until they
grow to a certain sise, thus perpetuating
the forests. Sheep or oattla grace in all
pastures under governmental regulations,
and regulated bunting la permitted in
seaaon. Tbe national parka, on the other
band, are not propertiee In even tbe least
commercial sense, but natural preserves
for tbe rest, recreation, and eduoation of
the people. They remain under nature'a
own chosen oondltlona.
They alone
maintain "the foreat primeval."
Lovers of sport also find the national
parks rich fields of pleasure, provided
they do their hunting only with the
camera. This Is encouraged; and there
are no other plaoes in
the world where
wild animals may be approaohed sp
closely. In the Yellowstone, where
shooting has been strictly prohibited
since 1872, one may with reasonable care
and precaution photograph deer at close
quarters, approach elk and antelope and
even moose and bison near enough for
good pictures, and occasionally ooax
bears even to take sugar from one's fingers.

EST.

TO*

»

Not only should tkeee parks be the
besttad most fully patnmiaed health
aad pleasure reeorts la tbe Halted Stale·,
bat thay should also beooa» great osala the national
tar* of nature study.

parks oaly Is

aatare moot

earefnUy

ooetree· are

aerved exaotli as deslgaed. No
mUomU
down forkimber, as

eat
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Farming with little potash, the ne- There
cessity that has been the baals for so growth

much

discussion in newspapers and

farm papers throughout the country,
may be likened to the story of tho
Irishman who appealed to his employer
regarding credit to a customer.
"Have you given him the goods?"
asked the proprietor. Upon receiving
the answer that the goods had been de
llvered, the proprietor decided that the
customer should bave the credit Until
the matter of producing American pot-

are

certain stages daring tlw

of crops which may be called
critical periods. Adverse conditions at

auch times seriously injure the plants,
cut down yields and impair the quality
of the product For the small grain*
the time from a few days before the

flowers open until the kernels are fully
filled and begin to solidify Is the critical period.
The tiny grain Jcernels
have just been started at this period
and require careful nourishing wltk
proper plant food If they are to mature
Into first class grain.
The critical period for corn occurs at
the time when the pollen begins to
drop upon the silks. For potatoes the
period between the time when the tiny
tubers first begin to set until they are
fully grown Is the critical period. Few
potatoes are well started, and inferior
quality results when there is a short
age of plant food to nourish them. If
a proper variety has been chosen and
If good seed U planted after the ground
has been well prepared, the quality and
quantity of the crop will depend upon
the supply of plant food and the weather conditions which prevail.

BETTER SOIL TO BOOM

NEW ENGLAND FARMING

Farm Editor Urges Use of Methods to Restore

Fertility.

PROBLEMSTHESAME
IN COIN BELT STATES
ΜΗ) Most III licmstl U
Mike Soil Mtra Producllia.

Dewey Hanes
of Ohio

anite

EATIOVAL PARES AJTD EATIOHAL

HmpMe Held ill ΙΚημι Reed Avillible Food Then to
lltaila Sm Point.
Mituro High Quality Product

ash is worked out on a commercial
basis, it seems to be necessary to farm
with at least a limited amount of potash.
That fertilizers containing liberal
amounts of phosphoric add and nitrogen will assist in liberating and making available as plant food some of
the potash in the soil that is otherwise
unavailable for plants, is shown by a
number of experiments that have been
conducted during recent years. Professor Henry G. Bell, Agronomist of
the Soil Improvement Committee of
the National Fertilizer association, and
one of the leading soil specialists in
the country, advises the use of liberal
amounts of fertilizers rich In phosDEAN VIVIAN EXPLAINS
BIBD8 AND WILD ANIMALS.
phoric add and nitrogen as the best
The lesson of the Yellowstone Is that thing that can be done in the coming
HOW TO BUILD UP SOIL
wild animals greatly fear man only when season. He also urges that more atroan Is cruel and murderous.
Another tention be
given by New England
lesson from national parks experience Is
Mixed Farming and Garden·
farmers to the growing of cover crops Dairying,
that no wild animal will injure human
ing Require Fertilizer.
to
humus to the soil, and adsupply
beings except In self-defense. Even tbe
grizzly bear, which we were brought up vises the more general attention to
"There le no style of farming which
to believe an aggressive, ferocious snlmal, livestock farming and dairying in order
is found to be entirely shy and barmlesa to build up the soils of New England we can hope to carry on Indefinitely
exoept when violently assaulted. Tbe and to establish the agriculture on a without the use of some kind of fer·
monster oat of our rock faatnesaes—the
tlllzer."
permanent basis.
mountain lion—big enough and powerful
"In dairy farming, when a large
enough to drag down a full-grown elk, la
quantity of concentrates are purchased,
the most timid of all the beasti in the
It seems possible to return all the plant
national parks, fly In* at great speed at
food removed from the soil through
the first sight or scent of man; but that
the manure. But In so doing we overagain is beoanse the n.ountain lion, being
stock the soil with nitrogen and need
predatory, ia the «>nly animal In our
national parks that is bunted.
add phosphate to balance It to set
Tbe national parks cover a great area,
best results In grain production."
4,665,966 acres In all. If all were pot to"In mixed farming, where about half
gether it would mean an area of 7,290
of the grain Is sold and the other half
as
aa
the
square miles,
large, nearly,
of the grain, with the hay and fodder.
State of New Jersey. Tbe Yellowstone
Is fed on the farm, it might be possiNational Park alone oontains more than
ble to maintain a fair yield by the pur3,300 square miles, and la aa big as many
of the independent European principalichase of acid phosphate alone, but the
ties that warred wltheaob other for cenhighest returns from the farm demand
turies before the genius of Bismarck
the use of a complete fertilizer on the
united tbem into a great empire.
"New England farmer· do not apwheat at least."
preciate the agricultural possibilities
"Any type of farming or gardening
The Law of the Boy Scout*.
of their section of the country," writes where the entire
product Is sold off
the editor of the New England Farms the farm demands a liberal use of comGOOD PBINCIPLE8 ON WHICH THK OB
and the Connecticut Farmer in the mercial fertilizer."
ΘΑΝΙΖΑΤΙΟΝ 18 BASED.
last issue. "Green manures, the use
Dean Alfred Vivian of the College of
of lime, the growing of legumes and
Agriculture, Ohio 8tate university,
Ae many «re not familiar with the the raising of live stock, supplemented brought out the above points In a lecwork of the Boy Scouta organization, or with the judicious use of. plaut food, ture to the Institute speakers of Ohio
the principles on which it acts, a state- will accomplish wonders in. restoring
recently. He explained that be was
ment of these matters may be of interest. soil
fertility. The excellent markets not advocating any new doctrines, but
THE SCOUT LAW.
make up for the roughness of the land that his statements were old truths
in some regions."
1. A Soont Is trustworthy.
dressed up In new clothee.
In the three southern New England
A Scout's honor Is to be trusted. If
he were to violate hla honor by telling a statea 92 per cent of the population
lie, or by cheating, or by not doing ex- live in towns of 2,600 or over. The
actly a given task, when trusted on his three states do not produce 90 per cent
honor, he may be direoted to band over of the foodstuffs
they consume. The
his Scout badge.
very fact that the New England states
2. A Scout Is loyal.
He is loyal to all to whom loyalty Is are industrial states is of advantage
cine: his Scoot leader, his home, and to the agricultural interests, especially
as regard* markets.
parents and country.
3. A Scout is helpful.
With land values low and the farms
He must be prepared at any time to
In general productive and capable of
save life, help injured persons, and share
much more productive, with
the home duties. He musk do at least becoming
plenty of moisture, seasons long
one good turn to somebody every day.
enough to mature crops when properly
4. A Scout Is friendly.
He is a friend to all and a brother to nourished and when proper varieties
New England farmers who have been
ire chosen, the farmers of New Engevery other Scont.
5. A Scout is courteous.
cold
of the rich soils and virgin lands
can
raise
land
good crops and marHe is polite to all, especially to women, ket them at a short distance from >f Illinois and the other middle west·
sbildren, old people, and the weak aod their farms. With a system of agri- irn states will be interested In the
belpleea. He must not take pay for be· culture established that will
Illinois
provide following editorial from the
log helpful or oourteous.
which demonstrates that coaParmer,
of
for
the
of
the
building
up
fertility
is
kind.
6. ▲ Scout
1
there are little different front
He is a friend to animals. He will not the soil through a good system of ro- litions
In
Lhose
muny parts of New England.
kill nor hurt any living creature need· tatlon that Includes a cash crop and
The problems taken up as the most Imlessly, but will strive to aave and proteot the raising of crops that are fed on the
of the state
ill harmless life.
farms through live stock, the future portant before the farmers
7. A Scout la obedient.
are the economic marketing of
today
of New England farming will rival
He obeya hia parenta, 8cout maater,
conservation of soli
that of New England's Industrial prog- ."arm products, the
patrol leader, and all other duly oonati· ress.
fertility and the Increased productive·
luted authorities.
less of the land. The editor says lu
8. A Scout is cheerful.
*rt:
His
He smiles whenever he can.
"In Illinois and every other state we
)bedieuoe to order· is prompt and
taken more from the land than
Have
)beery. He never shirks nor grumble·
Even In fertile Illi*'e have returned.
1 it hardships.
0. A Scout ia thrifty.
nois we have done this to such an ex·
He does not wantonly destroy properent that, notwithstanding better meth)ds of cultivation, our production per
y. He works faithfully, wastes nothing,
ind makes the beet use of bis opportutcre has been at a standstill or has
lities. He saves bis money so that be
decreased In some localities.
ictually
| nay pay bia own way,
be generous to
Conditions as regards price of land,
;hose in need, and helpful to worthy obCarm labor, etc., have made It absojects. He may work for pay but muat
lutely necessary that we adopt more
for
oourtesies or good
jot reoelve tips
intensive methods. We must set ear·
lurns.
10. A Scont is brave.
lestly at work to discover how beet
He haa the courage to face danger in
lot only to lucreiise the fertility now
ipite of fear and baa to stand up for the
η our lands, but also to increase the
■ight against the coaxings of friends or
productiveness of that land effectually
:be jeers or threats of enemies, and demd economically."
feat does not down him.
11. A Scout is clean.
An Eye Test.
He keeps olean in body and thought,
Most people believe that they see the
I itands for olean speech, olean sport,
jlean habits, and travels with a olean
lame with both eyes. That this Is not
srowd.
:he case one can easily convince blm12. A Scout is reverent.
lelf by the following simple experiHe is reverent toward Qod. He is
ment: Cover one of the eyes with a
faithful in his religious duties and re
band or bandage and let the experi1 >peots the oonvlotion of others in matmenter attempt to snuff out a candle
ers of oustom and religion.
roddenly placed within a few feet of
11m. He will almost Invariably mis·
In addition to the question of flnaneial
:he flame, either overreaching, nnderι lid, wbioh we have always with us In
champion
TEAR OLD
or putting the Angers too fOr
neachlng
<
of
the
here
are
some
farm·
at
Is
who
corn grower
svery good work,
speaking
With
or left of the flame.
to
the
right
Fanners'
Ohio
the
older
onea
can
at
the
which
and
in
Institute·
help its'
rays
accomthe
and
bushel·
normal
Sit
open
raised
loth
he
how
the
8oouts:
eyes
of
telling
work
ireek,
the
Boy
1. By following the Soont oath and at corn oa tme acre, ueta* 600 pounds of modation for distance and direction Is
and four loads of
a
laws and doing
Instantaneous.
"good tarn daily" to bjfch grade fertiliser
Is shown here with his next

These National parks are all αραη lines
of railways and are eaally and comfortably reaobed from any part of the United
States. Each of them is In obarge of a
resident supervisor who has under his
obarge enongb park rangers to protect
the forests from,fire, the wild animals
from hunters, and tbe visitors from
harm. There a .'i; good roads In all of
these parks,· and hotels and publie campa
where visitors may stay as long as they
like to enjoy tbe scenery and study
natar·. Trails are built to the water
falla, up the bigbeat mountains, and, In
short, wherever especially fin· vlewa
may be foand. Over tbeee trails vialtora ι tome one.
2. By invlltag one or more boya to
may walk or ride on horaeback aa they
>beerve the Soont oath and law·, even If
prefer.
Many of the botela are fine ones where (hey cannot beoome Scout·.
8. By enoonraging one or more Boy
every luxury may be had by those who
insist upon luxuries even In the, wilder- ι ioontf la their effort· to carry oat the
ness. There are often eheaper hotels also, ι îeout program.
4. By definitely agreeing to oo-operand In the great public oamps vialtora
may live very comfortably Indeed, and ite with a aooat master In your. oeigheconomically. One may go to Dorbood, or by beooming a member of a
lieee oamps just aa to a hotel, only ne la troop committee, or a member of a die·
assigned a oomfortable tent Inetead of a trlot or loeal council.
5. By bringing to the attention of the
room, and eata bis meals at a big table
There Is another national headquarters sngfeetlons which
In a big dining teat
big tent, naually, to serve aa a general nay Increase the usefulness of the Boy
living room. At night a camp fire is ι tooat movement to boy· and; guard
built In tbe woods, and all gather around igalaet unwlee leadership.
β. By volunteering yoaf servioes as α
It to alng and tell storlee. It Is great
fan. Many persons who oan easily afford toogt master or eaoooraging some ma»
tbe luxurious hotels live in tbe oamps if good oharaotar to do so.
because they prefer doing so.
John Havtag m Hard Une.
The Department of the Interior, which
Mr.
Dooley, speaking of bow 4*th' wurla
In
lie
once,
has all the natioAal parks
baa tamed agiast Ita lifelong room·
trying to make them popular and oo in- ml
fo.·tabla and available for people of all mate, Jawn Baxlayoorp," and of bow
"lurope I· ohasln' him off the lb' map,"
of hioome.

degree·

LESS POTASH? YES! PUNTS HAVE CRITICAL
LESS FERTILIZEB? NO! STAGES EARLY IN LIFE

SEVENTEEN

Re
seed corn^krlth which he hopes tt
t hie present record.

namire.

Kr*s

The Lion's there.
"Taking the lion's share" is borrowed
from Aesop. At the end of a joint
!rant the animals wished to divide the
t>ooty. The lion claimed one-<juarter
of the spoils by right of prerogative,
me for superior courage, one for hie
lame and cube, and, "as for the fourth,
eUtfm who wifl dare dispute with me."
The Submarine.
To get m submarine reedy for diving
water is admitted Into the "ballast"
tanks. To keep the vessel on an even
keel water Is 4kken into the "trimming
the
of those
tanks." By
reseel Is made to sink or rise and te

preserve the right position.

Different Typewriters.
Agent (entering o®ce>—I've ea atit'· In thie oonatbry that Jawn
tachment for your typewriter, str,
la bavin' hi· bordeet time. At ivty moI— Busy Man—Well, settle tt
tion α part Iv th' popyleoe arte·· ip tbeir which
Tour love affairs tie no
her.
with
wrath an* outlaw· their oP (rlod and
Doakerer. Half tb'state of Illlaya baa coocvn of miner-Boston Transcript
to walk tpa mlha to aa«Mk It· thftrrtaa'
five years fr'm now, I toll ya, II ye waat
Nye Fer Her.
to dhriak fa»U bay· to go to Doe*
WoeJdal
tçmt door)
(at
Upttfter
O'Ltary ftiWn adminlatbet; It to ye
with α dbropohube. Ye bettor takfr *U you like totake tbe lnitUflve- ( Uây
feoaa gelw&U· jaoaa get tt,Dbrta* of U» Hous^-We·*· taking mem magmerry, fr to-mm* piU fc* tpfcnss than we can after* pow,-DetxeU Vree Pim

^'Bat

gdbe

Beth Satisfied.
"The beet thing that ever happened
ο me," sneered the young man to hie
former employer, "was when you fired
ne. I went ont and got a regular Job."
"That's all right," replied the eld
Ixm. "I'm glad you're satisfied. Firing you didn't hart oar Arm a parade."
—Detroit Free Praee.

Mercy le Not Strained.
He (brutally)—Women have no seoes
ft humor, anyhow. She (pointedly)—
(
3h, yee, they have! The reason the#
lon't laugh at the fanny things thef
( lee Is because tbey ^don't want to hart
the poor things' feelings —ITtrhao·!
Flinee-Dlspatch.

Mlftit We*.
"Wlfs, why dont jroa hire a bette
iookr
"We cant offer eooogh salary to mtee one away from oar HA neigh
bow."
"WW, cast yoa draft oae fro· m
Genuine Failli C*f%
Towne—Do I understand yoa to oaf
thatBpsocer's case was loaOj a faith
caret Prowne-Yee. Yoa mo, the
both tr
the

âgdbor^and

*

ψ
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

West Parte.
·<>"
David Immona, on· of 4or moat highly reepeotedettiaeae, paeied to the higher life Tueeday morning April lllh, on
hie 10th birthday. Mr. Ernmona bed
been hi poor health fore number of
ί jeer·, but «boni three weehs ago he via

Sanday about ten IncbM of

now

Ml

bat Mm cbnrch >tt»nilancs tm Mr.
Mr. ud Mr·. John V.. Holt of AndoTHE DOINGS OF TNBWBBK IN ALL ver, Msa·, visited Mr·. Bolt*· partnta,
Mr. Md Mr·. J. U. Pnrington, cosing
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
Friday evening and retaining Sunday
taken With e Mrloaa heart trouble, end
morning.
MIm Qraoe Chapman of Portland was although he waa able to be dreeaed until
South Paris, Maine, April 18, 1916
MeHflL
hie death, the dooa Snnday gneet of Frank Flint and fam- the week pmloue to
=========================
tor gare little eooouragemeot of recovfM Baptfat Chsrek, Bav. O. W. F. Η1Π. pa*- ily.
a.M.
ATWOOD A FORBES, tor. Ρτ—ahtig »wy Suadav at 10:46aarvtoe
Tueeday afternoon the Cbrietian En- ery from the first.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath evealag
He waa the eon of Jacob and 8arah
Mfleti Md iVoprMon.
atTSC PrayerMaettag Thuraday areola* at deavor Society gare a tea to It· member·
Among (Shepherd) Smmona and waa born In Bld7 JO. Covenant Meeting tha laat Friday befo» and friend· from 8:30 to 6:30.
A. E. rOKBBS
The Emmons family moved to
β BO KOI M. ATWOOD.
the lat Sunday of the month at 1:90 F.·.All thoee
paient were two of onr college deford.
not othanrlaa ooaMima) an oordlaÛT lasted.
slnoe that time
boy·, Harold Blob and Carroll Valentin·. Greenwood In 1861, andmuch
of bli life
Mr. Emmons has spent
ebhb >-91 JO ft mr tf paid strictly ta advance.
Mrs. Κ. H. Jaokaon started Monday Refreshment· were served and a most
In thle vicinity. Of the family of eleven
Otherwise 12.00 ft jear. Single copiée 4 oents.
for a two wteka' fiait to niathei in Boa- social time was enjoyed.
MIm Ruby Smith, wbo teaebee in Gor- ohlldreo to wnioh he belonged, a brothAH legal advertisement· ton and New York.
ADTKBTUSMXim :
with her er, Millard Emmons, and a sister, Mrs.
angtven Uneeoaaecottvelaeactloa· tor $L»
Mra. J. N. Tbompeon re to rood to bam, N. H., a pant her vacation
Cbriatiana Emmons, live lo his home,
Mr. and Mrs. Ahlra Smith.
per loch la length of column. Special eon- Paria Hill
aod
York
parent·,
New
from
Saturday
irtctt made with local, transient and yearly
and two other slaters, Mrs. Phoebe EmΝ.
B.
and
T.
G.
Be?.
SpringChapman
is atopping st the Hsbbsid House.
mona and Mra. Betsy Smith of BiddeConferMethodlet
the
er
are
atteadiag
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case sad Miss
New type, nut prewee, electric
Job Piutoo
ford, aurvive.
at the ence at Romford.
arrived
York
of
New
low
end
Caae
workmen
price·
Mary
ezperieaced
power,
He waa united In marriage with Mra.
Mr. and Mra. Frank B. Pnrrington oocombine to mftke this department of oar buM- Hubbard Hooae Saturday for s stay of s
Ide Hawkins of St. Johnsbury,
mm complete ftftd popular.
capy the bon·· he recently parobased of Emily
week.
Vfc, In 1887, and they came to Weet
U. H. Heald baa purehaeed the eouth Mrs. Cynthia Holt.
B. F. Fiokett hae returned and Paris and Mr. Emmons engaged In
emeus copies.
part of the John L. Garland place, for- .Mr·.
her home, and haa recently en- blaokamlthlng and oontinned in the
8cribner.
W.
opened
9ta|le copie· of Thb Dimoceat are four oente merly oooupied by George Paris haa aold tertained Mrs. Wilhelmina Simonton of bualness until be retired a few years
of
Weet
Porter
▲.
of
John
priee by
tech They will be mailed on receipt
Mrs. Emmons* death ooeurred
the pabHahera or for the convenience of patron· hia place in that village to Bdgar F. Bar· Falmonth Foreeide, and Mis. Wymann ago.
about five years ago. He waa a member
tingle coplee of each laaoe hare been placed on rowa and will move hia family to Paria of Anbnrn.
sale at the following place· In the County :
MIm BeMie York, aaaiated by Mr. Har- of West Parla Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and
Hill. They will occupy the upper teneHoward'» Drag Store.
South Parts,
lan Howard, held an exhibition danoe Onward Bebekah Lodge. Both orders
ment in I. B. Curtia' hooae.
5hurtleff*s Drug Store.
Tbe attended bia fanerai In a body. Mr. EmNoyee Drug Store.
Norway,
The Parla Hill Are department respond- with MIm York*· dancing cIsm.
Stone's Drug Store.
orchestra of Berlin, Ν. H., waa in mons was of a quiet, unaaaumlng nature,
Mo&ill
and
alarm
ed
s
atill
to
evening,
Saturday
A. L. Newton. Potmirter. I
Buck Held,
bot waa alwaya interested In everything
did effloient work at a ohimney fire that attendanoe.
Helen S Cole, Poet Offlce.
Pari· Hill,
He
held an interesting pertaining to the publio Rood.
T.
W.
C.
U.
The
M.
Samuel T. White.
of
Weet Parie,
reaidenoe
the
George
endangered
Tuea- had many friends and no enemiee.
C.
Mrs.
J.
with
Billing·
meeting
for
a
time.
At wood
The fanerai was held at the M. E.
There will be apecial aerrioee for EastComing Events.
Williams
to
ha·
returned
chapel
Friday at 1:30 P. M., Bev. C. H.
Bieh
Harold
er at the Bapttet ohuroh next Sunday.
Dartto
Valentine
Young
officiating, and the Odd Fellowa
and
Carroll
the
College
Miaa L'zaie Davia haa pnrohaeed
performed their burial aervice. There
Manilas.—Oxford County teachers' convention, Mrs. Kllia house st South Paris and hss mouth.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler attended tbe wed- were pretty flowera. The Interment waa
May M, »—Oxford County W. C. T. 0. Con- moved there.
oemetery.
ding of her granddaughter, Hilda Chand- In Weat ParlaKolab
vention, Bethel.
Club of Camp Fire
The Uta
Aadover.
ler, April 8th. Rev. H. P. Woodin, pas- Girls
a aale of fanoy
hold
will
work,
8treet
of
tor
Congregational
NEW A DV Κ BTISE M KNTS.
High
her
and
Y.
A.
Tboraton
mother,
Mrs.
in marriage Mr. food, oandy, etc., on Wedneadey afterunited
Auburn,
church,
Boaton
to
have
M
D.
Mra.
Bedell,
gone
beginning at 3 o'clook.
Third Corn Conte··.
Raymond W. Ferguson and MIm Hilda noon, April 10th,
and vicinity to viait relatives.
lb the eveoing an entertainment will be
her
borne
of
tbe
Single H»meee at Old Price.
at
L.
Chandler
parents,
been
haa
who
Mra. William Boulter,
Eatfer Toggery.
Mra. Fred P. Chandler, Auburn. given by the Mlaaee Dorothy and Muriel
▲re You boiaii to Dre·· Up?
viaiting her par enta, Mr. and Mrs. Bd Mr. and
of the families of the Chapman of Portland, with Mlaa Ε. B.
members
New
Now
that
In
Only
home
Range.
Buy
Pratt, haa returned to her
More New Suits and Coat·.
bride and groom and an Intimate friend MacQregor aocompaniat, assisted by loRangeley.
The Norway National Bank.
cal talent, whioh will be followed by a
Mra. Burt Dunn vlaited her hnaband were present The oouple received many
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
aooiable with icê oream on sale. The
Wanted.
laat week, who la ill in Dr. MoCarty'a useful snd beentifnl presents of outglase,
A Three Years' Becord.
silver and pictures. They left for program will be as follows:
china,
Rum
ford.
Hoapital,
Farm tor Sale.
Mra. Edward Akers and daughter, a short bridal trip, and will reside In 1. Japanese Specialty
Wanted.
Do roth τ and Model Chapman
Bankruptcy Notice.
Miaa Annie Akers, went to Lewiaton Aubnrn.
2. Irish Song, Irish Dance
Hariel Chapman
Easter LlUee.
for
wm
who
olerking
S.
Wight,
Philip
Song—Selected, 8klrt Dance
Saturday. Mra. Altera, who is suffering

The Oxford Democrat
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town meeting tu held Xatordey, April 8, to «et oft «ont mUtora
pertaining to aeleJy of superintendent of
aehoolf, ueo to raise additional money
to pay enow bill· made woeuiiy by the
beery anowe of Merch.
Tbe •choiera of the high aohool gave
aoelal at the
en entertainment end
aobool bonae Wedneeday evening.
Mm. Ade Shew returned from Auburn
Wednesday, end will open her home for

A^apeoial

the

·>.

r-

WHO

UIN

pay

in
prioe to be pleased

olothes, buy Bart, Schaffner

rammer.

ft Marx ready made.

"Zoot" Cole le et home from Tofta
College for the Eaater recesa.
New Century Fomone met et the hell
of Buekfleld Grange Wednesday for eo
Abont one hundred
all-day eeeelon.
Qreogen were preeent, end e floe program wee enjoyed whieh included a die·
on salon of a question, maalo and read-

the
They dont think of

lira. W. L. Book end Mrs. Albert
Fogg of Eaat Sumner were in town

they're

Wo

the fit; the time

The New
art

Cure for a short time you will
great Improvement In your general
health. Start taking Hall'e Catarrh
Cure at once and get rid of cetarrh.
8end for teetlmonlele, free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by ell Druggists. 75c.

see a

Quality merchandise at

Ready for Yo«.

H. B. Foster Co.

New
Suit·
New
Coats
New
Wash Goods

One Price Clothiers

Maine

Norway,

THESE STEEL WALLS ARE

PROTECTION
j^TOUR
c/
A.

Buy

Range

Buy

cooking

$1.00 Down and $1.00 Ε
week
Bange

$39.00, $1.00 Down, $1.00

per week

Time to Think about

REFRIGERATORS
perfectly

and

CLAM^oaHAL»,

coat, skirt, waist

^^ΗΒύΒίίΤΆΪΤ&ΧίΆ
SL*

Atherton F

Λ".*1

Ρ™"*

jam<|8 N. Favor,

^|, μΛ.Ν ·Τ«*·Τ. ;

)£ : "te >; $K$|
·Γί

i·:·^

small

Dry

Ready
goods as
have

ever

shown. Come
and See!

or

dress,

Dress Goods
New J

Hosiery

and

to wear
we

New

a

New

Neckwear
New
Children's Dresses
New

Novelties

to select your new

tTLàÎÎSSi
goçd.Mtortmentj

«d»WAV.

mÎpww

ι

spring suit,

have it for Easter.

so as to

showing styles that we think are very tasty.
they are correct and you'll find the qualities
right. Many new garments received this week.
$11.75

Tailored Suit· priced·

We

We know
and

price

$25.00

to

priced

6.90 to 21 00

Drees Skirts priced

2.60 to 10.50

Goats

Lingerie Waists priced

.69 to

2.95

priced.

1.60 to

5.50

1.96 to

5.50

Silk Petticoats

Silk Waists priced
".PONY"

KALEIDOSCOPES

given

600 to be

to

away.

Beginning Tuesday morning, April iS, we shall give
boys and girls, as long as they last, one to each child

that will call and get one,
of the child that cannot

given

or

come

Kaleidoscopes are the

These

to the mothei or father

to the

first

ever

store and

get

one.

made in America.

ONE PRIOE OAS H STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

BLUE STORES—ι

ι

YOU

ARE

QOINQ TO

Dress Up
THI8,SPRINQ?

Easter time is when Fashion Laws

say you should change from Winter
to Spring Clothing.

Many years when Easter comes in
March it is folly in our Maine climate to consider soch a
thing but
this year Easter is so late it is THE
PROPER THING TO DO.

Why Don't You Do It?
There it
also.

an

added

reason

NOW

CLOTHING is CHEAPER
than it will be later.

now

COLORS are FASTER and more

dependable

than

season.

they

will be next

VARIETIES GREATER

than

a

few weeks later.

Our stores sell you

Reliable, Satisfaction
Clothing.

now

Fashionable,

Guaranteed
A.

CopyrTfM rçiC.

Kir*cht>*um Co.

Kirsohbaom Ready-to-Wear Suits

Ed. V. Price & Co. Tailored-to-Order Clothes
Lameon & Hubbard Hat· and
Oap·
Bate· Street and Hathaway Shirt·
Widow Jone· Suit· lor Boy·
Black Cat Hosiery
Did you know it?

Even Neckwear Silks are scarce. We hi«
anticipated these conditions so have a splendid assortment to sho#
you. Cheney Silk Tie· are the
best, 50c.
Think the above
suggestions over and call and see us.

F. H.

Noyes Co.

NORWAY·

THIRD CORN CONTEST

The

Norway National Bank

c.rn'ÏÏLf

Harriiûn^rfÏL.

OVffOBWAY, ΜΑΡΤΗ
β™ b«,

°xford
Wonun·

ears

of

*** Towns of

yellow

M

Otisfield **
one
at least

girl—planting
halfaci* ofcorn~~lτ»!1,
^ r*i*ed darin«,he J*" oi"'
Braît
Entriw la «*
the conta* cIom
or

Jan· 10, at 6

$1000 ta sour
$ 8u00 to monay

$ β.00 to mmuj
S 4.00 to moaay

ι—--·

ΓΠΤ'

P. M.

™

to tha lint priae
to tha aaooad priae wu>o

winner^

to tha third pria·
to tha fourth priae «β
$ SLOO to awaay to tha filth
pria· winner
Write NOW for
tatty Mask aod bookkt

OA8TOR ΙΑ
•v

Goods,

New

Gloves

are

at

THE TUCKER HARNE98 8TORE.

"w&sas

Waists

Absolutely Sanitary

Single Bamtss at Ht ou Mr lie T|eg 1st

»

you

NOW IS THE TIME

Now That

New

promise
wares

Underwear

SOUTH PARIS

New

cater to wo-

fine line of

Silks
New
Women's Dresses
New

ParisTrust COflPAN Y

gS-gpfrassHi

reasonable

misses and
children-, *nd we

New

Our BankingMethod/*

^Whereforehepnys/fcathe

most

men,

Skirts

WANTED

POWDER

We

New

For Sale.

WING

Ββτ

price·.

is to
Dorothy Chapman
with neuritis in her arm, haa gone for Mr. Pushard at the time of the fire,
4. Local talent
here sad There.
go to Rumford with him as clerk.
treatment.
Muriel Chapman
5. Doll Dance
Tinker'· Singing Orobeatra la to re- 8. Song—Selected, Spanish Dance
Mr. and Mra. Prank Learned are re24.
Dorothy
serve
to
Chapman
turn
matters
and
exactly
Wouldn't It simplify
Bethel, April
ceiving oongratulationa on the birth of a
Muriel Chapman
7. Character Song
as well If we pronounced all these strange for
eon.
8.
Iocs)
talent
American?
were
elan names just ss If they
MIDDLX UrrXBYALX.
9. a Army
M. A. Howard baa been chosen road
What Is the use of making a show of superiority
Woman lore· a clear, rosy complexion. Bur·
b Navy
J. H. Carter, Jr., i· now at hi· sumjust because we have looked It up la our The commissioner of Andover.
dock Blood Bitten is splendid for purifying tbe
Sailors'
ο
And
Villa
and
Lesson·
In
Ten
Hornpipe
Spaalsh Language
blood, clearing tbe skin, restoring sound digesThe Ancient and Honorable Whiat mer borne here, joining his wife and
Dorothy and Mortel Chapman tion.
U Veeya down In Mexico?—Exchange.
All druggists sell h. Price, $1.00.
Club held their last meeting of the sea- children.
indeed!
Why pronounce]
Porter haa aold his stand on
Why, yes,
John
on tbe road
are
hoisM
of
nice
A
Girdler
and
Mra.
Mr.
pair
of
eon at the home
Xcsema spreads rapidly: ltcblng almost drives
Przemysl, and Przeborz, and Y pre·, and Sweatt. It waa gentlemen'· night. Tbe owned by J. H. Carter and aon. Tbey Maple Street to E. F. Barrows. It la re- you mad. For onick
relief, Doairs Ointment Is
bot
io
a fewacore other naraee,
anything
60c at all stores.
were F. S. alway· have fine looking horsM which ported that the Porter'family will mov< well recommended.
committee
entertainment
to Paria Hill. The family of Β. E.
good United State·? Bat it might make
P. A. Pullman, Will Cuabman are given excellent care.
confusion if you should talk to a Mexi- Lealie,
The Carter camp Is broken up, and Shaw moved to South Paria Satorday.
Pirat priaea were woo
Poor.
and
C.
T.
WANTED.
the Bo·worth Weat Paria will loae two good fsmiliei
lean, or even to moat plain Yankee·,
Mra. C. A. Rand and Clayton Sweatt, now the workmen are at
abont taking a train (or Cbyhewahewa. by wneolatione
by the removal of the Porters and
and
No. ι apples, also case
by Mre. F. P. Thomaa mill. Good buaineaa had been done.
lots
Small
We have heard the music of a frog Shawa.
and William Gregg. Dellciona refreehWrite
freah
of
lots
and
egga.
of
Portland
Mra. Fannie Em mona
near by.
"Were there red school housea?" menta were aerved.
T. DONOVAN,
Cookaon of Lewlaton were
Mra.
W.
W.
Malinda
Mrs.
of
of
tbe
death
hear
We
JOHN
haa
been
who
asks a city paper in talking of the proCharles Roberta,
apendYarmouth ville, Me.
verbial "little red school house," which ing the winter at Kent'a Hill, haa re- Bean, who after a long Illness and pa- in town to attend the fanerai of David
ie-17
or
tiently waiting, meets loved onM gone Bmmona.
it asya was generally white, yellow
] turned to Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Cortia and little
slate color. Yea, sir, there were red
Miaa Ruby Berry of Ridlonville ia the before. She was tenderly oared for by
Farm
aon Ellsworth D. Jr., viaited Mra. Corber daughter's family.
school housea. At least there was one. gueet of Mra. Guy Learned thla week.
at
Mra.
Mr.
and
tia'
acre
100
Miss
S.
Poller,
farm, well wooded, outs twenWalter Blake is buying hay of
parente,
It ia gone now, and replaced by a white
Fred Smith, who haa been viaiting relaPern Wednesday and Thuraday. Theli ty-five tons beat hey, 160 grafted epple
one, bat the writer of thia can testify tivee in Philadelphia, haa returned to N. Kimball here.
Mrs. Joseph Oliver is at her old home little aon Davia, who bee been viaitlng trees, near school, four mllea from Bookthat it was once there, for all of it he hia home.
hia grand parente, returned with them.
not In Massachusetts.
field, nine bead cattle, valueble hone,
it
wai
And
be
was.
of
it
and
here,
saw,
part
Mies Mabel Bicker la viaitlng Mra. G. ell toola in good order.
North Buckfield.
Complete.
where
the
from
miles
few
a
place
only
D. Bobertaon at Sooth Parla.
92,000. Half oaah. Address
this typewriter is now being ponnded.
West Bethel.
The children of Mr. and Mra. C. B.
p. Qm
Mra. C. L. Bidlon entertained th<
Keene were called home by the eerioue Next came fresh
April, fall of lusty head
cere Oxford Democrat.
Jolly Twelve whlet olub Wednesdaj 16
ilineaa of their mother. She has a trained And wanton as a kid whose hone new buds;
Euroof
the
in
some
They are now,
evening.
nuree.
Upon a bull he rode, tbe same which led
pean countries, "saving daylight" by
A very pleasant aurpriae birtbdaj
home Fri- Europe floating through th* Argollck finds;
returned
Maaoo
£.
A.
I
Mre.
His boras were gilden all with golden studs,
setting the clocks back an hoar. This
waa given Mra. Emma H. Mann ol
party
winter al South And
the
after
with
day
apending
sight,
garland·, goodly
garnished
illustrate* a curious phase of the human
The
Dowel
man]
Norway Wedneadey evening.
Turner, May
Of all the fairest flowers and freshest buds
Vt.
Experienced
mind. Instead of saving daylight by the Royalton,
he seemed relatives here oonoeived the idea of givSrneet Mclntire ie working for F. E. WhichInth* earta brings forth; and wet
at once.
an hoar
of
ist,
Apply
sight
op
1916.
getting
ao
Mra.
Mane
expedient
her
a
H.
S.
simple
party,
Warren.
With waves through which he waded for his ing
earlier and going to bed an hour earlier,
made a birthday cake with the cuatomloves'· delight—passer.
Mre. Cora Crockett haa gone to her
J. A. KENNEY & CO.
we falsify the clock and try to make it do
ary candlea, and with other good thingi
home in Locke'a Mille, after caring for
ietf
the job for us.
they boarded the afternoon train and en"
ber sister, Mra. W. Heald.
Hush!
a
and
Record.
Tears'
supper
joyed
pleaaant
evening,
Three
llrat
wood
À
the
of
the
Is
that
sound
rush,
wing's
Cutting Broa. have been aawing
The party waa compoaed of Mr. and
Or the step of the Spring In the underbrush,—
And speaking of pronunciation, here in the place with a gasoline engine.
Sweet Spring who brings to the woods with ber Mra. Lewis M.
Mann, Mra. Edwin An- A Test That Knit
is a circular of a new reference book
Pearl Jack ia very aick with whooping The ripple
of brooks, tbe rustle and stir
Impress Democrat
drewe, Mr. and Mra. Abner Mann'and
from Putnam's, with the title, "18,000 cough.
Of leaves In the wind and a rosier flush
Headers.
blush?
and
children, Edward
Mary, Mr. and
Words Often Mispronounced." Which
Heald Broa.' mill la sawing biroh. To the fragrant air when the mornings
Huahl
Mra. Harrington 8. Mann and danghtei
almost leads us to inquire, if there are They have aeveral extra handa.
Three yeara ia a long time.
Peraia, Mr. and Mra. E. J. Mann.
that number which are often misproHenry Hayden ia Buffering with pink▲ rigid test of merit.
bad
misfortune
Ο
don't
tou think she Is drawing near?
Bev.
H.
the
C.
one
hear
Young
often
does
how
any
nounced,
eye.
Thia Norway reaident testified three
Ia that the note of a robin, clear
to
stick
a nail in bia foot when working
her
baa
been
correot conversation?
We pay 2 per cent interest on check aooonnt of $500 and oyer, on even
viaiting
Margaret Bicker
Aa the note of a robin la? I know
on hia house at Trap Corner, and
ii I years ego.
The snowdrifts linger In fields below,
grandmother, Mra. Florence Heald.
were
results
the
He
now
perma- hundreds. Interest credited to your aooonnt last of every month.
says
All of earth unoovered ta wet and drear,
quite lame.
nent.
Rat tbe aky la bluer I think. What cheer?
Leather, which is of courae s by-prodNorth Waterford.
Hear!"
Savings Department Connected with
Sonth Paris people can rely on the
uct and not something the supply of
Τ BAP COBWEB.
Winfred Koigbt le ko carry the mail
atatemeots of snob well-known nearby
which cas be Hier eased at will, la being
hla
at
G. W. Berry has aold
stand
BRANCH BANK AT BTJOKFIBLD. MAINE.
The snow i· gradually disappearing.
worn out so fast io the big war that the from Stoneham Tillage and over through
Corner to Blmer Hammon of Soatii reaidents.
Trap
M. If. Kilgore, Danforth St., Norway,
Robin· and bluebirds are becoming Woodstock.
price of aboea is climbing and there may Lovell.
Roland anal cal.
Mon· Lace ia working at
"I had baokaobe and rheuyet be a serions shortage of leather.
Clarenoe Morey of Greenwood ha« Me., aaya:
Hie mother, Mr». Lois
than a year. My
Rl»er driver· are anxiously waiting for moved hie
Already fibre soles are being tried to LUtlefield'a.
into Mr·. Bradbury'i matio pains for more
family
with a Littlefield, i· eick.
rain.
some extent oa shoe·, it la said
kidneys were the cause of the trouble
lower rent.
Mr·. Catherine Grover aod Leon NewMIm Violet Morrill la doing homedegree of aacceaa. It may oome to the
William Llttlehale is boarding at Mrs. Sometimes I was ao lame I could hardly
stand. I did not reat much and was feelpoint that we ahall bave to have our comb bave gone to Michigan to vialt her work for Mr·. J. B. Pike.
Stearna' and attending aebool.
Cora
was advised to try
•hoe aolee of steel, like some of those loo Mootl and other relativee there.
Pranci· D. Mill· !i again teaohlng
of Lewiaton waa at bla ing miserable when I
Will
Tnell
Wo. Flak·'· two hone· thet here sobool in Jaokaon, Ν. H.
Doan's Kidney Pills. I got them at
which srs now advertised for tbs nae of
father1· one day laat week.
Store and a few boxes
MIm Nina Uhlman !· working for a
farmers and other rough work. If it been aiek with the bone distemper are
Mrs. Emily F. Field apent a few dayi Stoned Drag
"
doss come to that, it is hoped that the gome better.
family in North Waterford.
with her daughter, Mra. O. L. oured me
recently
THREE TEARS LATER, Mr. Kllgore
Gay McAUliter I· boarding with hia
Cleveland Bell and wife are vlilting Swan, at Saat Bethel.
aboea will be nearer the shape of the hu■aid: "I have never had the allghteat
relative· in tbl· village.
man fool than thoae now made in that •ieter, Mra. Eugene Lovejoy.
Jeeae Littlefield h·· got moved into
return of kidney trouble ainoe Doan'a
Llewellyn D. Grover baa told ht· farm
atyle.
Bryant'» Pond.
hie new hom· he juat purchased, and to Jamee D. Uhlman.
Kidney Pilla cured me."
Mn. Paige ha· moved down·tain in her
Price 50o, at all dealera. Don't almply
Claude N. Mill· of Portland visited hi·
Jamea Gorman, a reapeoted oltizen of
▲a nearly aa we laodlubbera from the boo·· Into the rant vacated
by Mr. Little- parent·, Mr. and Mr*. W. D. Mill·, laat thla Tillage, died early Friday morning aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan't
the
from
ont
make
can
Interior
present field.
week.
•iter an lllneaa of aeveral weeka. He Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Kildlacuaaion of the aubject, viaitora to the
Loia Littlefield is staying with Mr.
loaded tied· passed over waa born in Greenwood 62 yeara ago gore had. Foater-Milburn Co., Propa.,
Many
heavily
to
Maine coast towns are to be compelled
and Mn. Prank Will berger.
the roads bere from Mason last week.
and remained a reaident there nntil past Buffalo, Ν. T.
eat dogfish— if they don't the aald dogMiss Laura B. Hutchinson Is boarding middle age. ▲ few yeats ago he purfish will come up on the beach and bite
Albany.
with her aant, Mrs. 8tepben Westlelgb, ohaaed a home in thla village, near the
'em.
RED
INSECT
Mn. Bra Morrill and baby called on and attends the village school.
apool faotory, where be baa alnoe residsold his ed. Beside· a widow, he leave· one
O.
who
Morwhile
Mr.
Bean
Eatella
Reid,
recently
Harry
Saturday,
A Reformed Blueberry.
rill wu at the mill.
borne in this village to Krvin Hutchin- brother, William Gorman of Bethel, and
They are going to reform the blueL. J. Andrews is clapboarding one son, bas moved to the house he bought two siatera, Mra. Ellen Llbby of thia
berry in Maaeachoeette. Already they aide of the town honae, and Millard of Philip H. Rolfe on tbe same street.
town and Mr·. Kate Franci· of Lynn.
There
are reforming it in New Jersey.
Any junk buyer desiring to purchase a The funeral was held at the realdence
Clougb ia painting it
ia aald to be mnoh aoil in New England
Ed Good is aick and under a doctor'· ton or more of scrap-iron and steel can Sunday afternoon, attended by Rev. E.
wblob ia acid and admirably adapted to
care, and ha· gone to Mrs. Brice Kim- easily find a load by making oalls on the H. Stover.
the production of the blueberry. Ex- ball'·.
The Joel Perbam honae, recently aold
Roy Good take· hi· plaoe at the farmers In this vicinity.
Harmless te Maakai
périmenta in cultivation in the Jeraey mill.
to Orlando Robbina, baa been tranafera Qlenwood
have
barrens
already produced
pine
iWiaali
Locke's Mills.
Archie Baaa ia done work at Barker'·
red again, the purchaser this time being
as
"as
blueberriea
theee reformed
large
and
the
contractor
mill. He and Guy Jobnaon went MonH.
Alton
Baoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Leelie Davis are rajoloand make
the Concord grape, not dissimilar in apday to Cryatal, Ν. H., to work.
Ing over the birth of a son, Saturday, builder.
H. HOWARD 00.
CHAS.
pearance, and of flavor greatly superior
Ira Andrew· is going to Bethel to April 8tb.
leaaed
hi·
atore
J. W. Richardson baa
15-87
to the specimen whioh grows wild in our
work for Mi·· Julia Carter.
easy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perham of Dud· and tenement at North Woodatock to
New England fields."
NOTICE.
Mn. Ethel Connor and mother oalled
attended grange at Norway Zanaa H. Morse, who took possession
Well, let 'em reform it if it pleaaes at S. G. Bean'e, also at the mill Tuesday. ley Cottage
tb.
tor
United
States
la
the
Court
of
the
District
last week.
Saturday.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
them so to do, and raiae berries as large
Mn. Addie Connor ie at her son
Mra. Lydla A. Dunham, who died in
W. B. Rand has had his bath room fitIn the matter of
aa Concord grapes if they wiab, and of
)
care of his wife and
at
the
of
84
lOtb
Greenwood
tsking
of
&
Butts
George's,
installed.
April
age
Quality counts in ranges and
PERCY W. MARSHALL. (la Bankruptcy
tings
Longley
greatly auperior flavor if they can— baby girl, born on April let
of
laat
meftber
waa
the
of
)
did the work.
Oxford, Bankrupt.
surviving
yeara,
Norway
believe.
which we don't
that is why the GLEN WOOD
To the creditors of Percy W. Marshall, la
J. C. Littlefleld has finished work In the family of Daniel and Lydia Bryant
But after they have reformed it, let
Oxford and district aforesaid :
East Brown field.
will
at hla trade of Cummings. A brother, Joseph W. Cum- the County of
and
work
tbe
mill,
RANGES «have been held in
ol
that
the
8th
on
Notice la hereby given
day
'em call it the marvelberry, or the Coomlngs, died the present winter in Al- April, A. D. 1916, the
said Percy W. Marshall
Saturday night and Sunday we bad a papering and painting for a while.
oordgrapeberry, or something, and not :eal
Mrs. Howe, who baa spent tbe winter bany. The members of their father's was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
anowatorm, aome said ten inehee.
greatest popularity all these
bunco tbe public by selling their remeeting of his creditors will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lesvitt of Portland came with her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Rand, re- family numbered twelve ohlldren. Mra. office
of the Beforee, No. 8 Market Square, Sonth
formed produot aa blueberries. A blueyears.4
witb C. O. Stickney to spend the week- turned Thursday to her home In* Han- Dunham waa born in Bethel In 1831. Paria, Maine, on the 96th day of April, A.D. MM,
berry with the flavor of a Concord grape? end.
She married first, Joseph Clifford of I at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the |
They went to their summer home over.
Not much! Put it aaide, waiter. Give
may attend, prove their claims,
the storm. They bare deoided
A variety shower wsa given Mrs. Alice Greenwood, and aecond, In 1859, Lemuel said creditors
For a short time we will install in your
us some real blueberriea, grown on land deepite
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
to sell Clovercreet They haw hare ma- Gallant at the olub room on Wednesday Dunham of Hartford. By thia marriege transact such other business as may properly
ao poor that It ia fit only to "bold tbe
home any Qlenwood Range for
four
two
of
whom
there
were
said
oome before
for the summer, bat with afternoon.
ohlldren,
meeting.
earth together," and with tbe flavor of joyed coming
8outh Paria, April 8,19M.
now survive. For ten yean Mrs. Donwith
will
meet
decided
the
old
home
hare
The
Ladles1
Circle
the
in
change
WALTER L. θ RAT,
tbe Oxford hills, and the summer breeze,
it to be beet.
Mrs. W. W. Coolldge Wednesday after- ham and family were residents of our 115-17
Referee in Bankruptcy·
and all-outdoors!
In
to Greenwood,
1875
ν
School
noon.
village,
moving
The
Congregational Sunday
That's what we want of the blueberry !
NOTICE.
Mrs. Ida Crooker Is at Bryant Pond, where Mr. Dunham died Oct. 4, 1915.
will have an Easter concert.
1
The Circle will have an Easter anpper oaring for Mrs. Henry Morgan and in- She was a member of the Woodstock In the matter of
Maine News Notes.
ALBERT A. EASTMAN, ( In Bankruptcy.
Baptlat Church, having joined the aame
at town hall on Monday evening, April fant son.
of Rumford, Bankrupt )
20 different patterns to select from.
with her husband In 1879. Her funeral
Π.
To the creditors of Albert A. Eastman in the |
Hebro·.
Miss Annie Manson of Milltown, 70
waa held at the realdence Wedneeday affor
Jamee
like pioture only
Mn. Wood Is, houeekeeper
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
years of age, was killed Wednesday by a Lowell at the Center, waa taken to MeNotloe is hereby given that on the 15th day of
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Ira M. Bearce was ternoon, attended by Rev. Ε. H. Stover,
A.
said
Albeit
Eastman
fall down stairs at her home.
D.
the
A.
191Θ,
of
the
eburoh
of
whioh
she
a
was
April,
tbe
9th.
pastor
morial Hospital at North Conway Una- held la the chnrob Sunday,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Ronald F., five-year-old twin son of day, with a broken leg, eanaed by η fall Rev. Mr. Smith oondnot'ed the services. member.
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
Mr. and Mr·. Willard S. Orcutt of North while banging ont the olothee.
Owing to the severe storm leas were
South Paris, Maine, on the fad day of May,
Waterford. »
Mr. Lary baa returned and opened the present than It the roads hsd not been
Holdea, died Wednesday from acalda reA. D. 1915, at M o'clock in the forenoon,
so nearly Impassable.
Henry Bearoe of
ceived when be polled a kettle of boil- garage where he worked laat season.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott were in at which time the said creditors may attend,
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their claims, appoint a trustee, ex·
D.
stove
from
tbe
hlmeelf
to
C.,
on
Washington,
ing water
Monday, and Mr. Abbott bought prove
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
Norway Lake.
Cbaee from Storrs, Conn., were here, also Norway
the day before.
a pair of big black horses from the An· buaineaa aa may properly come before aald
Mrs. F. A. Harwood, who has been 111, Misses Lou and Edna Beesom of Lynn, ! drews brothers.
At Weatfield Thursday night Willie is
WALTER L. GRAY,
Maaa., and Miaa Roak of Auburn, bealdes
considerably better.
F. A. Damon has a grade Belted Dutoh
Our Refrigerators are
constructed. Made of thorReferee ia Bankruptcy.
Bell shot hie wife, infl<oting fatal injuMra. Dr. 8tepbene has been quite 111 other relatlvea nearer by. Tbe moet oow that he Is
proud of. She baa jdst South Paria. April 15, MM.
M-M|
kiln dried, selected oak.
ries, and then ahot and killed blmeelf. with a bed throat for a week or mora.
beautiful flowers In abondanoe were
weathered,
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at one of tbe Grand Trunk elevators In D. Froet.
Mra. J. 0. Harvey waa visiting her
of
Maine:
Dr. Marshall's father, B.C. Marshall, Is
Portland, received Injuriee Friday night
friend, Mrs. Jennie Davis, Friday.
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bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
Woodpeckers still ooaae for their beef Amel Pnlkkinen's Wednesday and Thure» Judged
service· at the
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
la s houes ia Hoolton osussd suspicions laad. There were no
but other birds now get their Uvsuet,
rendered all his property aad righta of ρ
ehareh
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Sunday,.April
dtj.
of fool pisy, bat the not speoially inspir- Congregational
ty, and has fully compiled with all then
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from all
Opposite Advertiser Office
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from their food
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Bankruptcy Acta, eroept auch debts aa are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Rev. Mr. MoWhorter of 8onth Paris recently vleited at tbe home of her oentiy on hi· wijr to Camp Caribou.
Henry W. Dodge, 25, of Parmingtoa,
Dandthis 6th day of April, A. D. 1915.
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tbe Maine Central Toesdsy while walk- ohnroh on Sunday, April 16, at %-J30 P.
Mrs. Ida Brawn earns Tuesday to ber daughter, Mrs. C. T. Fox.
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teach our sohool, and la hoarding with'
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or Main, se.
winter quarters and started for bis home Distbiot
Detroit. Bs stooped from ο no trsek to
Mrs. Leroy Bsbb.
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'avoid a train, aad was struck by another
Mise Edith H el man has vlsltad at the IrOoiebrook Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Lionell, who have
Carl Hoi man.
moving in tbs opposite direction.
The birch mill here is now In fall bona of her brother,
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Beady to -Supply you with the

In the'distribution ol
and to profit by ΛοΊηβ

SprlMg'StyUe

We offer One Hundred

the Blood on the Mucoue surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood end
heeling the dleeeeed portions.
After you heve taken Hall'e Catarrh

·*·

for Eaeter and We W.l.
tUng. you Will ww»t
ο* new ePring etyle,
^mt>
you to MO our dtoplay

saving.

Ccpyi^ jf Hurt Schaflncr fcUux

Dollere S··
■nrd tor any case of Catarrh that can·
Bot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hall'e Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the pest
thirty-five years, end hea become
known ee the moat reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall'e Catarrh Cure acta thru

getting; the high

quality;

The Ladies' Circle of the Beptlet
oh arch met with Mrs. T. H. Lnnt Thursday afternoon, end mede final plena for
the aele whlob will be' held et Orange
Hell on the efternoon of April 19th.
Aprone, fancy ertioles, home-cooked
food end home-mede oendlea will be on
aele.
Tbe memben of Good Faith Bebekeb
Lodge bed e right good time et their
meeting Tueedey night. Verioua gemea
were played end prise contesta were
held. Mies Joale Shew mede e oleen
The oommittee in
aweep of prizea.
oharge were Mra. Edith Newell and
Missee Bowen and Ingeraoll. Ice creem
end fenoy cracker· were a erred.
Mra. Β. E. Lee Biidgbem hea been
home from Deedwater for e week with
her mother.

Opening

and Spring

the style and the good wear

Thuradey.

Toggery

Easter

it*r
money they're saving ;

ings.

How'· This?
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ÎOUTH PARIS.
Gray of Lew is ton la
L. Gray's.

rletoo

facer

a

visitor

The

listing

have atarted to worl
the valuation in the low· offioe.

The corporatioo

we—on' office

union

work la th<

evening* making

Usee

The Delta Alpha· will have their regn
1er meeting with Mr*. Ordway Thuradaj

evening.
Friday evening of thle week Hamlli
Lodge, K. of P., will work the rank oi

Esquire.

The «tore·, banks and shope of Sontt
Paris will cloto all day Patriote' Day,
goes !
iws Orchestra of four pieoe·
19th.
if <rd to play for a drama and dance Wednesday, April
e 2i$th.
Aurora Encampment, I. O. O. 7., will
work the Gulden Rule degree at 1U
Mica L>dge will confer toe second
this Monday evening.
e upon two candidates at the meet· meeting
evening.
The regular business meeting of thi
Lursday
Pan-Tan Club will be held at the clot
re Wednesday night this week and
room Tuesday
evening at 7:30.
the drill and ball at Grange Hall,

NORWAY,

at the
Next Sunday It KMter, and It will b«
ohMwed la the eeveral chorohe· with

PABIB mOH SOHSDCLK.
Th· following it the mwa'· schedule
The annual corporation v"**1*
oeoasloD, m noted below.
of Parle H Ifh 8cbool.
Donald Wight il the
Open House Tueeday
Perham
C.
captain,
manager.
brie! "d hwnonlon.
FIRST COHORKOATIOHAL, SOUTH PARIS.
April tt—New Gloucester H. 8. at New Qlon- «flair, ud wm well attended, ι ne
Program for the morning service:
wa· no dtacuselon over My of **e »r«olei
Aprll Ji—Learttt Institute at Paria.
Organ Prelude
ft—Kdwanl Little H. 8. at Aubarn.
May
Kevin
Carol—Rutfaéoe, the Lord Is King...
of tbe meeting WM _po—
May H—Open.
invocation
May 90—Mechanic Mh H. 8. at Mechanic then half as hour. From the mmonot o
anthem—Lift Your Glad Volees
..Adams Valla.
Responsive Reading of Psalm
May *7—New Qloaeeeter H. S. at Paris.
sermons sod music

appropriate

to the

S^de&dly

Nottoaa

June 8—Learltt Institute at Turaar Cater.
Jane 10-Uward Little H. 8. at Parte.
Jane 17—Mechanic Valla H. 8. at Parta.
Jane 1»—Alumni at Parla.

Choir and Congregation
^

Anthem—Risen, A Glorious King
Seed Ins of Scripture

Wilson

▲ glance at the above aohednle reveal·
the fact that no datea have been arranged between Paria High and Norway
Oflnlai
Hymn—Awake, Ο lad Sool
High for the ooming seaaon, and at the
Sermon—A Song of Spring
preeent time it look· ai if there wai
I Prayer and Benediction
•mall chance of the two school· meeting
I Poetlude
[w ill have a Rood time.
Myles Record was it Geo. B. Crockett'·
The oantata, "An Esster Vision," will on the diamond this year.
Thi· will be a matter of regret to all
jciable will be held at the high over the week-end, coming from Bridg- be given Sunday evening it 7 o'clock.
ton
where
he
is
a
student.
Academy
lover· of base ball in thta vioinity, for the
)1 building Friday evening, with
Pari· High-Norway High game· have
rd Sbaw at the piano.
James Porter of Dover, Ν. H., waa the
SOUTH PA BIS MKTHODI9T.
always been the most Interesting of any
k E. Cole of Canton, Mass., joined guest of bis siater, Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows,
and bis mother, Mrs. Maria Porter, for a
games on the schedules of the two
Order of morning service:
It'ole *»d son here at W. J. Wheel- few
teams. While Paria haa succeeded in
last
week.
days
the
vacation.
for
San etas
spring
_
Organ Prelnde.
is Friday,
from Norway continually for
Paore-Wilson winning
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So- Processional—"The Palms"
the past four year·, most of the game·
and Mrs. N\ G. Elder bave as |
Ceclllan and Junior Choirs.
Mrs. Ε. T. ciety of Deering Memorial Cburcb will Anthem—Awake, Te Salnti, Awake I
Adams have been hard fought and of interne in·
j Mrs. Elder's sister,
R. Huntington Woodman
meet with Mrs. H A. Morton Thursday 8ok>—Easter Dawn
terest, extra inning· having been neoesisand daughter Ruth, of Gor-| afternoon
Mrs.
Β
Isle Ptommlng.
at 2:30.
Carol—Jeans Is Risen Today.
Thomas safy to deoide some of the oontests.
Stella W. Bornham There la every reason to believe the two
The Ladies' Social Union will hold its Solo—Raster
Mrs. Η. K. Wilson.
rrison Farrsr returned Tuesday
teams will be just as evenly matohed the
Madison, where be has been dur- regular meeting Thursday, April 20, at Choir Selection—Open Wide the Portals.
season. Neither will have the
2:30 P.M.
present
Come one and all, and come Recessional.
his
Mrs.
with
wmter
daughter,
h·
Lewis j strength of last year's combination·, as
to tack comforters for the fall Postlnde—'"Postlnde la C".„
prepared
Stella W. Bornham, Organist and Director.
Ttague.
both aohooli have lost several of their
fair.
▲t 4 o'clock in the afternoon there will | beet men. Paris has lost Ita pitcher,
da Cole, who lives with relatives at
Miss Sylvia E. Weare of York Beach, be a
oatcher, short atop, third baseman and
-'ai.s, was here a few daya laat
vesper servioe in the ohnroh.
two of its best hitting outfielders, and
ν sit her father, Guy
Cole, and former teacher of the Pleasant Street
School, now teaching in Arlington,
>
no school can lose player· from ancb Imrelatives.
Mass., is the guest of Misa Lena M.
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portant position· without being greatly
II). Bolster, Mrs. D. P. Chapman, Franck.
weakened. In faot, Norway'· chance· of
Order of morning service:
'Juister aud Mrs. Arthur K.
I
from Paris thl· seaaon are better
No changea in the sssignment of paa- Organ Prelude—Processional In C
Mornlan I winning
e? we>*e at Canton Friday to attend
than they have been for some year·.
tors in this immediate vieinlty were Carol—Christ the Lord Is Risen To-day,
B.
Gilbert
Harold
f
Mrs
|c
Rockwell
▲a we underitand the situation It is
made by the Maine Methodist Conference
Invocation.
the paat winter an aasooije A. Titus bas bargained with it Rumford which held its final session Anthem—Lift Tour Glad Voice·..
Adams | this. Daring
ation has been formed among some of
a building lot on
Script are Reeding.
Monday morning.
fie L. NoyesΡ1 for
Anthem—The Light of Easter Morning, Crée well the high schools of the state and Norway
ne Street, next to the )
βide of
r
Masters Alan C. Miller and James Har- Prayer.
has become a member of the assohouse, and will build a bungalow
! Glorious Morn
Solo—Hall
..Gelbel j High
lan Abbott, members of the South Paris
ciation. The object of the association Is
Offertory—Selected.
[Jnivereaiiet choir, bave alao been re- Hymn.
to put the schools under oertaln rulee
T. S. Barnes entertained the vived into the membership of the Nor- Sermon.
and regulations in regard to the eligibilHymn.
her Sunday School class at way Universalist cboir.
(1
Benediction.
ity of students to compete In athletlos.
t roe Tuesday evening. Mrs. Roy
Ash ford | Among other rules ii one that permit·
The bouse of Mrs. Charlotte Ellis on Poetlude
was
also
of
Canton, Mass.,
p.CHOI*.
no athlete to compete in high school
Myrtle Street ha* been sold through the |
Altos:
athletics for more than four yeara. And
igency of J. Hastings Bean to Miss Liz- Soprano·:
Miss Taylor.
aa we understand it, schools whloh join
and Mrs Ralph B. Penfold and tie Davie of Paris Bill, who has taken | Mrs. Barrow·.
Miss Ames.
Miss Juaklns.
the assoolstlon are not supposed to plsy
feter of Portland were guests of Mr. j possession and moved in.
Mise Adklns.
schools that are not members of the asMiss Everett.
)tber, Mrs. Wm. P. Morton,
d
Charles A. Hemingway returned Sun-I
sociation.
Assisted by:
jbi Louise J. Briggs, several days]
lay morning from Dr. King's hospital | Mrs. Ko;es, soloist.
Paris High hss refused to join the asreek.
Miss Deene, violinist.
η Portland, where he underwent a sursociation and there is no chanoe of her
Mrs. Brickett, organist.
teachfor
the
was
visiting
day
weeks
since.
He
is
some
Iday
real operation
|
so for the present aeaaon at leait.
In the evening there will be an Esster doing in
the Shurtleff school. The school 'ery comfortable, and doing well.
Thoae
charge of athletice at thia
i
and
Barnes
concert
Miss
the
School.
d for the day,
i
by
Sandsy
school frankly state that to join the asMaxim roMr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
and
schools
Missj omed
d :he Portland
sociation would make It neoeeeary for
Saturday morning from an enjoy-1
η the Norway schools.
them to bar Edwards from this season's
tble four weeks' trip to visit their daugb·
SOUTH PARIS UXIYBRSALIST
base ball team.
They have^no Intention
|Λ. Clifford, formerly of South Paris, er, Mrs. J. P. Sprague, in Grinnell, j
of barring Bdwarda from any of the
i" been for some
Morning servioe:
years at Romowa, and other relatives elsewhere.,
Organ Prelude
and Mexico, has closed ont his posgames. It is admitted that he has alMrs. Elizabeth W. Morton was In j Doxology
ready played four years, but be Is not a
)l- in Mexico, and he and his fam'ortland Saturday to attend the meeting | Invocation
to
soon to Detroit, Mich.,
post-graduate who haa attended sohool
Gloria
Petri
go
f\l
if the Western Maine Wellesley College Anthem—"Kaster Haa Come
for a few weeks this spring just for the
Again"
it
when
was
addressed
KatberChorus
Choir
Mub,
by
sake of plajing base ball. He graduated
»«.·Ν Orchestra of six piece· bas
Responsive
Beading
ue Lee Batea on "The New Poetry of |
Vocal Solo—" Resurrection"
Shelley laat June. When school opened last
|e: aged to furnish the music for England."
Mies Hattle 11 Leach
September be entered as a post-graduate
concert
and
Reeding of Scripture
graduation exercises,
and haa attended regularly throughout
will
taken
be
Easter
A
special
offering
Raster
Dav"
» Kuckfleld High School June 9ch,
j Anthem—"Hall.Chorus Choir
the year.
next
t
church
the
Universalist
Sunday)
br -aroe orchestra with eight pieces
It ia the contention of Pari· High that
order to meet interest and a loan ob- Prayer
r the
Norway High School
Response
in playing Edwarda they are doing nothto
who
are
of
the
All
gation
parish.
jη bail in the Opera House June
Hymn
β
ttend are earnestly requested to re- Sermon—Pinal Harmony of All Souls with God ing but what praotioally every high
school In the atate has done in the past
Bev. C. G. Miller
to
this
end.
pond
Offertory
few years. In last year's Paris HighBrown is the guest of his
|<
of Triumph
Anthem—Song
which
is
Patriots'
Day,
Wednesday
Brown. He bas just
r. John S.
Norway High game, Norway used one
Chorus Choir
bould be the spring holiday observed by | Benediction
fr im Porto Rico, where be has
post-graduate who was representing the
If the weather ia good, get Nunc Dtmlttls
school on the diamond for the sixth year.
I for some years, most of the time] verybody.
Poetlude
Paris made no protest and felt that the
He will be here I ut doors, even if for no other purpose
e ; in teaching.
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton
Organist,
ban to help the madame clean house by |
)ut a month, and will sail on the
make-up of the Norway team waa a matA very beiotiful collection of Eister ter that
eating rugs or carpets.
f May from Vancouver for the
lay in the hand· of the school
concert masio entitled "The Dawn of authorities of that
enwill
be
also
where
he
town, and they were
a
was
to
Plioee,
Adelard Boilard
brought jail
of
will
memberi
be
the
Hope,"
given by
that Norway should play snob
io teaching.
willing
8w days since on au indictment found at
Easter
the Univemlist Sandsy Sohool
men aa they considered it proper to play.
he March term of court but not made
with her grandι. Ε. X. Anderson,
Sunday evening at 7 o'olock. Mrs. AgParia therefore feels perfectly justified
ublic at that time, for breaking and en- nee L. Morton has
bere
masio
for
the
who
had
been
of
oharge
|l.?r Helen,
In allowing Edwards to represent the
sring camps at Worthley Pond. On | iselsted by lsdiei of the Sundiy Sohool.
of
1 weeks on account of the illness
school this year. He is a olean ball
aturday he was released on bail.
tber with scarlet fever at the
1. Processional—"The Triumph Dey and
player and one that Is s help to the team
Raster Bells,"
Wollaston, Mass., left here
The selection of the Boy Scout Com-1
8chool in many ways. There is no question but
and
Chores
Choir
Sunday
pcr iay for Portland, and from there' littee, to have the oversight of Scout J. Responsive Beading.
what he will be needed this season and
where
;>□ Saturday to Wollaaton,
....Rev Chester Gore Miller | there la no
letters, has been completed. It Is com-1 8. Invocation
question 'but what he will
of
4.
Vocal
Solo—"
Beautiful
Easter."
ΙΛ Person will visit her son's family
Story
oeed of Geo. R. Morton, M. C. Joy, J.
Misa Beryl Silver play. Schools that do not wiah to com]while before returning home.
[astings Bean, Rev. G. H. Newton, 6. Cornet Solo—Selected..
...Philip Jones pete against Paris under that oondition,
are of oourse free to remove themselvea
reorge F. Farnum, T. M. Davis, and β. Vocal Solo—"Starheams Gleaming,"
It1 ? annual meeting of the EuterMiss Gladys Doran and Chorus
Lrthur E. Forbes.
from Pari·' schedule.
7. Exercise—Mrs. J. D. Haynea' and
l·
last Monday evening, officers
Ruth Miller's Classes
Norway's position Is that having joined
t
Holy Week will be observed at.the 8. Recitation—"The Pot of Pansles,"
ug year were elected as folthe association she must live np to the
W
edfollows:
as
cburcb
loneregational
Glenna Starblrd ]
rulee and therefore cannot play Paris
S'ellte Jackson.
endayRev. R. J. Bruce will preach, 9. Vocal Solo—"They Have a Word to Say,"
I·—M
Dorothy Dean unless Paria also becomes a member of
Kî'r. β— M-·. F.thel Noyée.
the
and Friday evenings
pastor 10. Easter Has Come
'hursday
and
Chorus
j the association and removes Edwards
-Mr- ν rifle Wilton.
It is hoped that these U. Vocal Duet—"OverAgain...Boys
rill bave charge.
There,"
»
Mrs KUttb Wheeler.
the team. Paris, on the other
Elinor Soper, Harlan Abbott from
leetings will be well attended. All aerReporter—Mrs A «nee Morton.
IS. Recitation—"The Bluebird's Message,"
band, will not join the association, and
irtan—M toe Grace Tbayer.
ices begin at 7:30 P. M.
Lydla Swett has never led Norway to believe that she
-Mise Hattle LeacO, Mies Grace |
|Xn. Harriet Barnes.
The water will be drawn off from the IS. Vocal Solo and Quintette,
"
ltuttr Light" would join it.
Bright
'lark reservoir. starting Monday at ο U. Recitative and Solo—"Victory,"
Thus it can be seen that the chances
and Mrs. C. I. Spear have been
»
Muter Alan Miller for a
M
There will be no water for the
game tbia year are very small, as
imford for the week attending the
ikers on the pipe line from the Osoar 15. Kxerclse—Easter Drill, Albert Dean'· Claaa each sohool standa firmly by the decision
Mr*.
Methodist Conference. Mrs. S
toval house to the reservoir until Tues- 16. Vocal Duet—"In Joaeph'a Tomb,"
It has made.
t'iway was also there throughout
The reservoir will be(
Mlaa Elinor CHlrord, Mlaa Beryl Silver
ay at 4 P.M.
THE ΗΧΒΒΟΝ SCHEDULE.
:
?
Kaater
ference, a guest in the family of i
the
"Have
Te
Heard
17.
Story
borougbly cleaned ont.
Cnorua Choir
The sohedale of the Hebron Aoademy
P:<J way's brother, Walter Ordway,
Miss Alice B. Knight returned Tbure 1·. Vocal Duet—Saater Blossoms, Charlie StUea teem 1* h folowa:
Mr. Ordway was there
Dorothy Dean,
IV. and others who were In atHighlands, Mass., 19. Kxerclae "The King'· Meaaajree,"
ay from Newton
|>
Saturday, April 29—Norway H. 8. at Hebron.
Mre. George R. Morton's Claaa
t
m λ portion of the conference
rbere she bas been during the winter,
Wednesday, April 26—Bnmford H. 8. at Hela
bron.
Μη. Charles Edwards and Dr. C.
nd will spend the summer at her home 90. Vocal 8olo—"Spring fiere,"
Misa Gladya Hatch
Saturday. April 99—Open.
a South Paris. She was accompanied by il. Remarka
kick.
Rer. C. G. Miller, and Ottering
Wednesday, May 8—M. C. I. at Hebron.
J. M. Koi«bt, who will 99. Kxerclae—"A Leaaon from the Seeds."
8atnrdar. May β-Bate· id at Hebron.
er brother,
and Μ γη. W. Ε. Morse entertained
Mlaa Rthel Campbell'· Claaa
Wednesday, Mar 10—Bowdoln M at Hebron.
pend two or three weeks here.
tt. Vocal Sok>—"Hear the Bloaaom Bella,"
iber of friend· at tea U«t Monday,
Saturday, May 18-Deering H. 8. at Hebron.
Mlaa Loulee Sllrer Maine Intercollegiate Track Meet at Brnnawlck.
in
oards
South
and
letters
Advertised
10, in honor uf (be SO'b birthday
34. Kxerclae—"The Sunshine Flowers,"
Wednesday, Ay 17—Westbrook Seminary at
r. Morse's mother,
Mrs. Ann E.
'aris post offioe April 17, 1916.
Mlaa Grace Thayer's Claaa Portland.
96. Vocal Solo—Mlaa Kva Andrews with
In addition to Mr·. Gould and
Saturday, May 90—Portland H. 8. at Hebron.
Mrs. Ada L. Bonney.
Cornet Obligate by Philip Jonea Harvard Intersoholastlc Track Meet.
Mrs. D. J. *"uUer.
id Mrs. Mume and eon, those prèsWedneadav. May 24—Kent*■ Hill at Hebron.
99. "It la a Good Thing to Give Thanks,
Mr. Alfred L. Curtis.
Kweets were Mrs. L. C. Morton,
Chorus Choir
8aturday, May 27—Dartmouth Intersoholastlc
Mr. Aubrey K. Pettenfill.
rraek Meet.
ï. H. Newton, Mr. and Mra. Geo.
97. Benediction.
D. E. W. Thompson.
Tueaday, May 80—Maine Central Β. B. at He|rnckett. Mr. and Mrs. VV. B. EdJ. A. Kxmnkt, P. M.
Community Chautauqua Organized. bron.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Blair,
Saturday, June 8—Kent'· Hill at Kent'· HU1.
The Easter Sunday sermon at the UniOo Tburaday evening a meeting for I Wednesday, Jane 7—Weetbrook Seminary at
wae music and a social time,
erealist church will be preached by Rev. organization of the Community Chautau- Hebron.
irons remembrances of
the day
Saturday, June 10—Dean Academy at Hebron.
! G. Miller on the final affirmation of qua for Norway and Pari· waa held at
Monday, Jane lft—Alamnl at Hebron.
I received by Mrs. Gould.
be Universalist creed—The Final Har- the Municipal Court room In Norway.
HOBWAY HIGH SCHEDULE
There Carl H. Turner of New Tork city, as,υην of All Souls With God.
present tied-up condition of railfreight business is illustrated by rill be special Easter music by the oboir sistant general manager of the CommunNorway High expects to play ita opennd the church will be decorated with ity Chautauquaa, waa present to «Mist ing game on Patriots' Day. The team
tuatiunofthe automobile agents.
■ who in orier to make sure of cars
owers and potted plantswill baye aa captain, Fan! Brooks, the
and explain.
lo accept shipments
About seventy-five oities and town· manager is Paul Seavey, and Carl Foes,
during the win·
Rank οΓ Paris High Seniors.
iw have some on
baud ready for
bave been booked for the New Bngland an alnmnns of the sohool, will acr-aa
Other agents are most of
try.
Of tbe seventeen «embers of the class oircuit, ten in Maine. The other places ! coach. Tbe schedule with two dates to
f 1916 in Paris Hlgb School, those in Maine in which it will be given are be filled is arranged as follows:
waiting for something with which
the season's deliveries Some
iven below bave average rank above SO, Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor, Honlton,
April 19—Shoe shop team at Norway.
term of the
are
April 99—Hebron Academy at Hebron.
receiving notice that cars can
Skowhegan, Rockland, Kliaworth, Biddeρ to tbe close of the second
April 29—Gould Academy at Norway.
ford and Saco, and Sanford.
_·ΡΡ<κ1 any time by express, and one
May 6—Bumford High at Bam ford.
|ir Oxford County have recently
The date here will be somewhere
figures are given for th® fi"t tw0'
May 18—Pending.
$269 on a shipment of five automo
May 20-Lisbon Fall· High at Norway.
about the 13th of July. The oourae will
nd the first six are arranged In the
May 97—Bnmford High at Norway.
by express, because they had to er of tbeir rank:
be given In a tent on- the county fair
May SO—Lisbon Tails High at Lisbon.
them.
of
a
with
Bertha Swift, «1·
«eating capacity
Jane 8—Gould Academy at Bethel.
grounds,
Ethel Hardy, tt.ll.
Jane 10—Pending.
abont 1200.
Mica Lodge
will obeerre the
Fred Graves.
the attraction· will be Mlaa
Among
Raymond Penfold, whose work for the
Ba«<ett.
y:ι seventh anniversary of the order Myra
Lenora S parka, prima donna of the past four years as pitcher for Pari· High
Mary Clifford.
Appropriate exercise· at its bail on
Newell Powers
Metropolitan Opera Company; Victor'· Sohool atamped him as one of the best
iay evening, April 25tb. Because
Albert Wheeler.
famous band; Theobald), the great Nor- high school pitchers In the state, is to
1 fact
PhvlUs Taylor.
that anniversary Sunday falls
wegian violinist; Frederick Ward, the bave a try oat in fast company. It is exMyrtle Bean.
#ter, the following Sunday, April
world'a greatest Shakespearian actor; pected that he will pitch a part of either
Myra Austin.
will be observed, and the
and
Everett.
Lena
lodge
Prof. Arthur Delroy, great English pay- tbe forenoon or afternoon game In Portiated bodies will attend obaich serDonald Wight.
Harold Perham.
ohist; Lee Kranoii Lybarger, political land Wednesday, pitobing for an all star
at the Baptist church. Tbe service
Dr. Bo- team that has been organlaed to play tbe
As the trip to Washington took the lecturer; the American Quartet;
fear wiil be held in the forenoon in
Andri Tredon, lec- Portland team of tbe Eastern League.
sctlon with the
lace of the formal graduation for this olid Rogers, lecturer;
regular preaching
turer on the inside of the Mexican situachosen for
none have been
Be, Rev. G. Π. Newton, pas'or of
olass,
Mre. Ruth C. SkUllnga.
°
O'Hara the famous Irish tenor,
of
formalities
tion;
Tbe
giving the sermon. Members arts.
purch,
of Mrs. Both C. Sklllings
Tbe
funeral
Hon
other·.
and
omitted
be
|* order will aaaemble at Odd Fel- ,111 not entirely
In addition to theee attractions, the of Allen Hill, Oxford, was held April 11
state superintendent oi
Hall at ten o'clock on that
day and •avson Smith,
National superintendent of play-ground at the farm where she bad resided for
the church in ι body.
cbools, has promised to be here and
June.
work will be in attendance introdnoing thirty years. Mrs. Shillings, who waa 69
trees the class on the 14th of
ι addition to
each day feature· of eapeoial interest to years of age, was well known and highly
being Patriot·' Day,
the ohildren. There will also be a com- esteemed. She leaves fonr daughters,
Ineeday of this week will be Maine
Deerteg Memorial Church.
development «pedalUt who will besides brothers and sister·, and some
I Card Day. Thi· is a new thing,
Rev Mr. Spear will gl*e a special re- munity
to offer suggestions.
fifteen grandchildren. The servloe waa
is the way
suggested for its ob- •ort of the conference at Rumford nex be prepared
[here
The officer· chosen at the meeting conducted by Rev. 0. G. Miller of South
Vce by the board of trade in one
ι© city :
evening are aa follow·:
Paria, and Interment was In Webber
Each member is to make
r
special services in ob- Thunday
Gray.
list of ten names to whom he shall
Ρτββν—W.L.
Cemetery.
ervance of Holy Week Thursday night
VVoe-President»—w. F. Jones, Mrs. W. F.
I cards on that day. The card· will
Mrs. 6. L. Cutis. Mrs. W. L. Gray, Ber.
rlth tbe celebration of the
Jonea!
Other men acknowledge aueh satishave
of
scene· in the
G. L. Curtla.
irally
picture·
be Lord's Supper, and the next nign rTjT Broce,
faction with our measurements and tbe
Γ
Pike.
Each
8ec.—L.
card
will bear a brief
lity.
quality of the Bd. V. Prloe Λ Co. tailorTrees.—Ζ. L. Merchant.
•age, which «hall in all case· convey
the lay electoral conference at RumCom. on Ticket·—Κ. N. Swett.DennUPlke^B. ed-to-order clothea that to soma we
M.
L.
of
ley,
Long
[Idea an invitation to visit Maine, ord Friday, Waldo Pettengill of :Ra®- C. Foster, George Kaatman,
have sold three or four suits In tbe last
Prank Kimball, Kay Kaatman.
naturally tbe liât will be made up of ord and Warren Cole were elected
A. E. three years. Why do you not try us?—
on AdvertUlnf-B. 8. Oegpod,
Com.
pie outside the state. The expense rates to the General Conference to meet
R. O. Porter, George W. Holmes, H.B. F. H. Hoyee Co.
neb a
campaign is email. If even no luring the month of May at Saratoga, Tseng.
D.
re than a score in Pari· should
Com. on Grounds Robert Wheeler. Harry
Saster Is next Sunday. At least buy
carry «Î. Y.
F. H. Cum·
Cole. L. J. Brooks, Irving Andrews,
that idea, it would mean nearly or
I
you a new tie. We want you to see
mines.
|te two hundred peopl· who would reours.—F. H. Noyee Co.
Playground Oosa.—Mrs. F. H. Cammlngs.
Factory Worker· Atteotk»·.
re a direct personal reminder of the
The ohairman of eaoh committee ha·
the Universale ohurch
of
ladies
The
rms of Maine, and of Paria in
THE ACHES OF HOÙ8E CLEANING
partiouthe privilege of adding member· to their
Tbe pain and soreness oaused by
oommittee.
bruises, over-exertion, and strain!of durbeanng was held at the court houae
Mrs. Harold B. Oilbort.
ing bona· cleaning time ara soothed
tay before George M. At wood and
by Sloan'· Liniment. No heed to
kn À. Woodman aa commissioners on
After a loaf period of 111 health with away
suffer this
Just apply Sloan'·
tuberculoid Mr·. Caroline Loulee, wife Liniment toagony.
M>itant claim· in tbe eatate of Ellen
tne sore apbts, rub only a
of Harold B. Gilbert, died at her home
rood is. Mr·. Woodi· formerly lived
little. In a short time tbe pain leave·,
in Canton Wednesday afternoon, April
rreenwood, but later in Sou'h Paris,
real oomfortably And enjoy a reyon
Mr.
and
end
the
suddenly.
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13,
oomlng
May 14, 1915, at the
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sleep.
than
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lea·
of
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»« of Mr. and Mra. William
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jiji of
G. Cnsh
Liniment I· worth It·
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waa
Gilbert
Mrs.
half.
and a
a
Jeesie G. Cusbman, wife of Wil
bat yearof
of weight In gold." Keep a bottle on band,
Time to bring In yonr Panaasa
G. Cusbman, la executrix of Mr·,
age. She waa the daughter'
use It against all soreness, neuralgia ana
of
Maditot
B.
Merry
and Mr·. Chart··
UP
iis' will, and >a also the
Kills pain. 26c. at your drofprincipal
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bar
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her
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right—F.
»tee uader tho will. Foor claim· We will have it
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Do.
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ex
aa
by
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Another brother died a few weeks alnoe.
Mtant,
including those of her husband
"*
for
Mr*. Gilbert graduated from Madiaon
Doea yoar old bat look soluble
herself. Alton C. Wheeler waa atBecame they oontain tbe best liver
High Seboot la 1910, and from Farming- medio! nes, no matter bow Utter or
®y for tbe eetate and the Cusbman·,
ton Normal School la 1918, aad afterJ. Stearna for Mellen L.
Cooper, aad
nauseating for tbe sweet sugar ooatliy
ward taught la Canton. She waa a mem- bides the taste. Dr. Kln^i Now Lite
t- Jones for Arthnr C. Herrick.
Canof
Behakah
Lodge
bar of Poneaaah
Pill· contain Ingredients that put tbe
bearing ooonpled moat of the day,
ton.
had some amnaiog Incidents, aa for
liver working, move the bowels freely.'
attended
by
,ΓΙΓ.ηΐΜ «oee with every boar of
wae
on
The funeral
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lace when one of the claimant
No gripe, ad nausea, aid digestion. Just
pro·
the
and
of
Lewtaton,
Rev. W. A. Kelley
*1 a book in which he testified he
try a bottle of Dr. King's New Life Pllla
remalae were taken to Madison on Bat* and notice bow much mnoh better you
kept hi· aocoaate for mtmi year·,
No matter how long standing urday for bariaL
an examination of the book die- or aged.
feeL 26e. at your drnggtat.
Cot
Mr. Gilbert will go la make hie borne
that it waa a diary for 1013. The the eaae tbe guarantee holds good.
a
B.
W.
sTbe day of harsh physio· Is
with hie parante, Mr. and Mrs.
imiMioaere reduced the olaim of Mol- oat thie strip, go to yoar druggist, get
* laxatives. Doaa'al
li Cooper from «163.48 to «61 00, aad ! box of Dr. Hobaoo*a leas ma Ointasent, Gilbert, who bars rsoentiy moved to want alld, easy
Meat all drug ι
mfof Wm G. Cuahman from «236.86 naattaa directed and if jou are not fully Lasrtstoa.
wllLremaker
or
wÊT"
the
drngglat
*8.84, aad entirely disallowed the aattaflsd»
ftyH Jut
of Mra. Cuahaan for «74.00. Md
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of money, but βτ idenUj thoieino pDoeition »o the matter did not oare
abont It to make any KKament,
and the motion to ralae the moeey wM
earn

Enough

oarrled by · 1***® majority.
J one· wm eleoted moderator, end tbe
ohoUnfor the J«r ere M loilow·:

jndge

im^t

abamioi^Gm· W· Holm®··
id ΑΜβββοΓ—Baymond H. *setm»a.
3d Assessor-HalphΗμΛμ».
Clerk-Stuart w·
Collector—
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Norway High School

bu· MlI turn I*
scheduled to pley B.broo Awlemj *·
Hebron n«xt Saturday. It » I»'"®1·

ÏÏÎVKS&Stf

t'hj.
-.cb'-md^oo
jet
b° «

ι.

the weather, for M
the team be·
had very little opportunity for out

d0Mr.P.rwniim Stanton and
SSh MrfwU£

son Francis

wn"lDJ°
while Mr. Stanton le on a trip

^MliTotora

^

PbU.d.lpb'»
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New York, bat «111

throng

Sbepard ha· beenι with her
mother at the
Baster vacation of the Boeton Conserva

8hWri>^ndUcinLir·-

Sanborn, Helen HoIbm and M»od Mixer, Bert Hamilton, Timothy Aldree, alto
Mr·. Fred Loveioy and Mr. and Mra. A.

Sunday, April 23,

▲. Keene.

The apring opening of Brown, Baek A
Co., Saturday afternoon and evening w»i
largely attended. Shaw'a orchestra fur-

nished excellent music and refreabmenta
of pnoob and faney eraekariwereaarred.
The -Browning Beading Club meet·
tbla Monday evening wltb Mra. Allee
Stearn· at ber borne on Orebard Street.
Tlie reading of Cabot'e eeaay, "What
Men Live By" will be ooatlnued.
Sunday wai tbe moet aprlngllke of any
day we bave bad thns far and waa enjoyed by everyone, being warm anoogb ao
tbat people were able to ait on tbeir
verandas wltb comfort In tbe middle of
tbe day. Tbe mod in tbe two villagea
baa disappeared rapidly, and antoa were
ont in considerable numbers.
Patriote' Day will be generally obaerved as a holiday by tbe stores, offloes and
banke, altbongb It ia understood tbat tbe
sboe factory will be in operation as
usual.
King Bar tie tt of Locke's Mills, formerly station agent here, was in town
Saturday. He seems to bave fully re- j
gained bis bealtb.
Special music and Ε aster oonoerts will
take plaoe at tbe Norway obnrobes next
Sunday. At tbe Methodist cburoh there
will be speeial music by tbe choir at the
morning service and at seven o'olook In
tbe evening there will be a cantata]
"Voices from tbe Garden" wltb an
orchestra to assist.
At the Universal 1st I
cbnrob an Easter concert will follow tbe ]
afternoon preaching service, the bonr of
the concert beibg 4:30.
At tbe Congregational cburoh a chorus obolr will assist tbe quartette In tbe musio for the ]
morning serviee, and In the evening tbe
quartette and chorus will give a ooncert.
At the Baptist ohuroh there will be a |
ooncert in tbe afternoon which will begin at tbe nsual Sunday Sobool bonr,
2:80, followed by tbe preaching service |
with Raster sermon at 3:15.

IS DRESS-UP DAY

Your idea in

them

are

we

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
Spring

for

In these fine garments

and Summer
fabrics have encountered

good

good

tailoring, good designing has given good style, aud good workmanship has imparted enduring good looks. Drop in ami try on the
See what they will do for your appearar ce. Learn
new models.
the service they are guaranteed to give. Discover the excess value
at each and every price.

$18, $20 and $22.60

Other Good Clothes
Just as desirable in pattern, just as conspicuous values per
dollar invested, are the Spring and Summer Suits we show from a
number of other worthy makers. All wool fabrics, fast colors, long
service and complete satisfaction guaranteed as always. Nowhere
else will so little money go so far.

$10, $12 and

up to

$18

EASTMAN

Born.
In Paris, April 9, to the wife of Bay K. Cotton,
a ion, Bay Everett, Jr.
In West Pari·, April 13, to tbe wile of Matta

ANDREWS

&

CLOTH IE ES AND FUBNISHEBS

of the
Helkklnen, a daughter.
handle! In Norway, April 7, to the wife of Zenas A.
Muipment. The company
the Oakland car·, and baa a nice line of Merrill, a son.
In Locke's Mills, April 8, to the wife of Leslie
them on dleplay·
I Davis, a son.
.,
βΓβ
wew
Mr. and Mr·. George L. Curtis
in Albany, April 1, to tbe wife of George Conthe guests of Mr. andMrs. G.
Wta nor, a daughter.
In
Andover, to the wife of Frank Learned, a
ilow in Auburn, whileι M.
eon.
of
the
the
convention
Knigi
attending
Is a
3f the Golden Eagle.
Past Grand Chief of the Order.
Married.
Mlti Btbelyo Flint be. flnlshdIk"
••nurse at Bliss Business College, and ao-1
In 8outh Paris, April 14, by Margaret A.
with «b. Taroer CMKr Baker, daly authorized, Mr. Waiter Ellsworth
>ep<ed a
Kimball
of OttsfleUl and Miss Blanche Almyra
Dreamery Co., In the Aaburn offlce.
of Hiram.
Tbaddeus Crow wa· token to the Cen Day
In Mexico. April 11, Mr. Clyde H. Dorr of
Mexico and Miss Baby D. Harris of Bnmford.
In Harrison, April 5, by Bev. B. J. Brace, Mr.
of
Tbe Leland Buck ana Miss Blanche Haskell, both
one form of blood

«g

telling

idea in

See These New

^he

Îf îhî mSS'lmVoVuot^ture·

our

our

I

It ha· a floor «pace of 276

and

one

also want to know that you are absolutely satisfied, and
"
guarantee, your money back if you want it," takes mighty
of
that.
care
good

value ;

^NorwÏT'sétlng·

flooring.

buying clothe*

respect ; you want to be sure about getting good
exactly
values more than .price ; we want to be sure of giving the best
alike in

WATCH CHILD'S COUGH
Colds, running of nose, continued IrriBank h- found it
tatlon of tbe mucoua membrane if neg·
neoessary to make another additionι to lected
may mean catarrh Ister. Don't
it· system of safe deposit boxes. It no
for
take the chances—do something
baa In Its fireproof tault as l»rge andl
Children will not take
your child!
complete a set of thee· boxe· *· c
but tbey will take Dr.
found In any bank outalde the large* every medioine,
King's New Disoovery and withoot bribor
I'ts a sweet pleaaant Tar
Young Married Ladle·' Whisk ing teasing.
and so effeotive. Just laxative
Club wa· entertainedTburtd*ye*«g Syrop to eliminate the waste
poisons.
enough
by Mrs. Wm. C. Leavltt and Mlea Tern Almost
tbe first dose helps. Always
Thibodeau at the home of Mr·. Leavitt.
prepared, no mixing or fuaalng. Juat
Norway Auto Company'· new aak
your drugglat for Dr. King's New
Discovery. It will safeguard your obild
againat aeriona alimenta reaultlng from
colda.

b"he°l

Wrong

You Can't Go

31 Market

Square,

South Paris.
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1 Harrison.
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MMrjed

Sic. 60c Md 11.00.
kl M llarivaM. Drat

Died.

VpfrluTt^

l^X^o^open^fwtbat
work
thl· Tlolnlty.
l nij

In
with
The Barton Reading C
Mm. A. D. Park at South Pari· Tburs-i

^i. Tbnri·

τηβ
lay afternoon,
ipent in magaaine reading.

wai

The annual roll oall ana Eeeter oo nonunion of tbe member* of the Universallet obarob will be held at Conoert Hall
rharadaj evening. It la hoped tbat
»very member will respond to ni* or ber
name, either In peraon or by letter.
Harrj Rnst W. R. C. enjoyed a plea*·
int and profitable evening on April 6tb
irben a olae* of eleven waa admitted to
memberahip. The work wa* most lmpreeaively done and wa* followed by a
jelicloue buffet Innob. Among tbe via·
Itor* preeent were Mr*. Knight of A. A.
Dwinal Corp* of Meobanlo Fall* and
lèverai member· from Harry Roet Ρ oat.
Judge W. F. Jonea and Η. B. Foster
were in Auguata tbe firat of the week on
» buaineaa trip, and oalled on Dr. Brad-

bury

at

I

ately.

CLABKNCE BUBGIN,
CABL W. WEIXLEB.
Waltxk L. Gxar, Agent.
14-18
March 21st, 1918.

This is the

ing.

lira. Iza Fogg of Montreal baa been
rlsitlng friends In town.
Wildey Encampment, I. 0. 0. F., con-

Boyal Purple Degree at Its
meeting Friday evening, entertaining

ferred tbe

rlsltors from Aurora Encampment of
A lunch followed the
South Paria.
work and tbe evening was. muob enjoy»d. Past Chief Patriarch A. B. Clark of
Sooth Paria spoke in behalf of tbe Patriirob Militant branch of tbe order, and
irged tbat a canton be eatablished in this
~

Tinker'* Singing Orcheetra will be the
ittraction at tbe Opera Honee, Toeeday
»vening, April 86. Their third appearineeheretbie season la awaited with
pleasure by a large number, and It is expected they will be greeted by a good
bouse.
Sunday, April 80, will be obeerved a*

luniversary Sunday by Norway Lodge,
[. Ο. O. F., and they will attend obureh
lervloe at the Universalis! ehuroh at 8
j'olook In tbe afternoon, the pastor,
Rev. Chester Gore Miller, giving the adirées. Ml. Hope Rebekah Lodge will
participate with the Odd Fellow· in the
lervioe.
What waa luppoeed to be a gentlemen'· nlgbt of the Swastika Club was
taeld with Mrs. Harold T. Thayer Wednesday evening, and In reality tamed
»at to be a linen «hower for Min Char·
lotte Lovejoy, a member o( the clob.
liter the party had beoome interested

la whlet a bait In tba proceeding·
surred, and Miaa Lovejoy waa muoh *urprieed to lee aet before her a large baa·
keè full of varloue aiaed handle· and
toxee, and at the aame time there ap-

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST
Will be at bi· Norway office orer C. P.
Rldloo'i grocery store Friday, April 28,
and the last Friday of eacb following
Portland offioe, 5481-2 Con·
month.
gré·* Street.

are

Freeh menta of home-made oonfeotloaery,

■alted ante, pineapple eherbet, aeeorted
cake and fancy oraokera were eerved.
Whlet wfce thenjreenaaed and enjoyed for
the reosaiftder of the evening. Thoee
Dreeentwere Mr. and Mr·. Arthar Shurt-

compelled

to

put out

a new

formula.

the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have always kept at the
analysis has always found their goods a little better

You will make

SALE

AT.

Bethel
Norway

W. E. Bosserman's Drug Store,
F. P. Stone's Drug Store,
G. H. Howard Go. Drug Store,
G. J. Leary's News Store,

no

mistake if you

use

the

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

MM

by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Maine,
11 HOW OS

are

front Government
than their formula.

this year.

101©-1Q1 Ύ

Published

On account of
every farmer is asking this year.
is
available
for
farm
use and the
very little,

or

Bowker Fertilizer Co.

The New Central Oxford County Directory!

FOR

SALE

BY

A. W. WALKER &
SOUTH

South Paris

Rumford

SON,

MAINE.

PARIS,

$100,000-00

1819

.

WHY THE DEPOSITS OF THIS BANK INCREASED KOBE THAN $100,000.00 IN ONE YEAB

More New Suits and Coats Are Here

ΕΒΟΜ APRIL 1,1016, TO APRIL 1,1016.

For Easter

strength of this Bank lies not alone in
its large Capital and Resources, but in the
Character and Responsibility of the men who

STRENGTH

The New Coats have lots of fullness
and are longer than earlier In the season.
in checks, Covert Cloth and
New

The

conduct its affairs.

SAFETY

Poplin, Gabardines and Serge.
$6.96 to $19.60

This Bank is under the supervision of the
United States Government and is a member
Bank of the New Federal Reserve System.

COURTESY

Polite and

EASTER WAISTS

SMALL

Styles

Many are coming

popular color·

in

Voiles, Silk

and Lawn.

EASTER NECKWEAR
Dainty new styles of Organdie, Silk and Lawn.
4

or

with color.

White and

26 and 60c

and tan.

are

very

satisfactory.

·'

White

$1.26 and $1.60

"

"

a

Good

My Lilies are grown cool
Boms, Carnation*,
Order

eaiiy. ri

,· if

·"·

•V

VS.

«'.*·.

\

Let

banking

commonplace

us

with

on an account

as

tell you how easy it is to

us.

by

simple

business transac-

begin

You can open and carry
mail just as easily.

ν·. ··.

4

#

(■•TAB. 1872)

MAINE

Shapes

New Ideas

All are cordially invited to examine our line

!;·!·

will stand up and last.

Γι

tion.

of an account here is

'

Jonquil* Paifbdfla, Haidul, to.
ri

the most

New

Supply o! Extra Nice
so

as

opening

Millinery Showing

1TOHWAY, UAam

I Have

The

NORWAY

Formerly THOMAS SMILEY

""

welcome.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

EASTER GLOVES

The New Wash Kid Gloves

is shown

The smallest account is accorded the same
advantages that are given the largest. No
account is too small to receive courteous

ACCOUNT

Bows, Flowers.

attention

small—it is no trou·
every depositor, large
ble for us to explain any feature of our service.

EASY TO
OPEN AN

Plain white

painstaking

or

ACCOUNTS

98c to $4.96

oo-

peared before Mr. Aldren a large chopping howl well laden with mirth-provoking articles, and both were liberally
iprinkled with oonfetti. Then followed
the opening of the boodle·, the reading
of the rhvmee that aooompanled many of
them and a general sooial time. Re-

question

the great war no potash,
Fertilizer Manufacturers

Togna..

Edward F. Norton of Rockland, a
iflreleaa expert, baa been here superintending the oonatruotlon of additional
fiireleas equipment for V. W. Hills.
When the present additiona are completed Mr. Hill* will have one of the best
private stations in tbe state.
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge Is enjoying
tome fine times at tbe oloae of its regular meetings a* a r eau It of tbe contest
that Is now taking plaoe with Elon
Brown and Mrs. D. M. French as captains of tbe opposing *lde*. The number
sf points scored I* very even tbu* far,
ind the contest will be brought to a
close with the meeting Friday evening
of this week. The degree *111 be worked on a olas* of candidate· at thla time,
ind the entertainment will follow the
degree work.
Became of the state conference at
Romford there waa no preaoblng service
it the Methodist ohorch Sunday morn-

rlcinlty.

IVOT1CK.
Tbe subscribers hereby give notloe that th. y
duly appointed executory of the but
will and testament of
WILLIAM B. WHITE,late of Qulnoy, Mass.,
deceased. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requeeed to make payment immedihave been

that made tbe

ai ter noon

16-97

I

Boeton learning

jf

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.

I

AndrJw^5Jr*

tbe afMrwUh a

Shall I Use?

TtluhU booklet la cadkcaa.
"Hew to Dman **·"

In West Parla, April 11, David Emmons, aged
70 years.
In Bryant's Pond, April 14, James Gorman,
to
,n the afternoon train and
aged 82 years.
heir homes on the
in Greenwood, April 8, Mrs. Lydla Α., widow
of Lemuel Dunham, aged 84 years.
■
tbe party were Mr. and Mi*. liewis M
In Oxford, April 8, Mrs. Both C. Shillings,
Mann, Mrs. Ed
aged 89 years.
Ε J Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Harrington
Mnrningw i Ια Canton. April 19, Mrs. Caroline Louise
tfa on and daughter Persls, Mr .and Mn. (Merry), wife of Harold B. Gilbert, aged 24
& Kner H
Mann and son Edwin ana ι years.
In North Lovell, April 6, Mrs. Sophronla K.
McAllister, aged 80 years.
In Mexico, April 7, Ludger Garant, aged 35
-—
years.

eve°^

Dm&t to

wm.

rati bal karal··· to
Ufbihm· ftjHttofir
iij » Ne *ior >hmir.

In Auburn, April 8, by Bev. H. P. Woodln.
l Mr. B&ymond W. Ferguson of Lewlston and
Mima Hilda L. Chandler of Auburn.
I

FERTILIZER

un ;

PA

'■

Mrs. X L Finney, Designer

RS. L. C. SMILEY
Bowker Block, Sontl» Parie, Haine.

HOMEMAXEBS" COLUMN.

EDUCATOR SHOES

ΟοπΜροηΟβίΜβ on topic* ofJatereat to tbe ladle·

U solicited. Address: EditorHOMHillM'
OOLokk. OxflDrd Democrat, Sooth Paris, Me

FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

Right Ways «ad Wrodf Ways.

way· and wrong way·
tbinge as washing and wiping dishes, dotting, and
olearing and setting table. In the long
ran it ia just ae easy to follow the right
way as the wrong. Then, beside· pleating others, yon bave tbe personal satisfaction of a thing well done.
Do not pile np mossy dishes for washing. Rinse oat tea and coffee oops, and
oarefully olean plates, meat and vegetable dishes with a limber knife and soft
or tissoe paper if you bave not a tencent plate scraper (flat, stiff robber on a
handle). Wash in plenty of hot water,
with soap, rinse in soaldlng water and
wipe dry and shiny with a olean towel.
Be very sore that the dish mop or oloth
is clean. Tbe mop, with its long handle,
makes sterilisation in scalding water
homes
easy after eaoh nsing, and most
oab famish a new disholoth eaoh day
without mocb or any expeose.
In daeting a mere dry cloth sboold not
be used. It osually only removes tbe
dust from one article to let much of It
settle on another. A cloth wrong from
warm water is all right for some things
bot is dolling for paint and varnish.
Some wring tbe dost clotbs from a pint
of kerosene in which has been mixed a
tablespoon of linseed oil, bot the onpleasant kerosene odor lasts quite a
little while. Ours are wrong from paraffin oil, bong in the air for a few minwith
utes, then used innumerable times
only a shaking out after dusting. They
gather up and hold all duet. Satisfactory and economical dustless mops, for
n*e on floor border around rogs, halls,
stairs, etc are made from pieces of soft
old underwear wrong from paraffin oil
and put on a ten cent mop stick.
Rather espeoiat eare should be given
to tbe dining room and table. After
feeing that the room is comfortable, tidy
and cheerful remember that half the enjoyment of a meal and much of its aotual
value dependa on attractive serving and
A feast is not palata daintily set table.
able If it looks as though it has been
thrown on the table. "Daintily set" does
not presuppose linen straight from Damascus, Haviland china and out glass,
but it does mean a fairly olean oloth (I
say "fairly" for none of as oan have a
fresh one each meal) and dishes that are
shining clean and carefully placed. Tbe
oloth may be mercerized, tbe dishes
premiums with baking powder or breakfast food, and the glasses those that
were filled with dried beef, that is really
much as we like
a secondary matter,
pretty and really good things.
We sometimes get go used to doing a
thing after a certain fashion that we are
blind to tbe fact that another way Is
So a
more attractive and convenient.
lot of oor tables are set carelessly, with
silverware
crooked, and dishes—just
anywhere, when we might just as well
nee tbe conventional plan, which is "the
style" only because it ie tbe neatest,
most convenient way of having our utensils placed. This is to have the knife
and what spoons are to be needed lie
straight at tbe right aide of the plate,
tbe water glass above the knife and the
fork and butter chip to the left. And
don't forget the oenterpieoe, a few flowers, a fern, or a small blooming plant. A
meal never tastes quite so good if this is
omitted.
There

even

Designed to let the Child's foot
SHOULD

grow AS IT

W. 0. FROTHINGKAM,
South Paris, Maine.
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Here's the Typewriter you've Been Waiting For
A machine for

personal

use

at

a

price

that you can afford. Small In size,
small in price, large in achievement

CORONA
À

Folding Typewriter

the

Weighs
neat

in
pounds. Can be packed in a grip or carried
which is furnished with the machine. It is supreme
in the portable typewriter field

but six

case

Note

—recognized best by
50,000 people in all lines.
ceived highest awards at

these
modern

Pacific

over

Re-

both

Expositions.

"Proof

writing, stantially built typewriter. The
ribbon, small
space it occupies and its
universal keylightness, combined with effiboard, back ciency, make this typewriter
Visible

two color

num

alumi-

fra

douMe

This Book
of

the

There should be no doubt in
Padding" contains
your mind that the Corona is the namee of hunanything but a practical, sub- dreds of firms and

features

spacer,

Send for

the

ideal

personal

me,

carriage

who

individuals

are

now

using

Coronas. It proves
what this machine

does—not what

we

for your claim it will do.

machine

Learn more about
this unique folding

use.

release, mechan-

ATWOOD & FORBES

In my pantry and storerooms were vanous dark corners furnished with nails
and hooks for the hanging away of utensils and garmeuta. Since tbe walla in
stained a dark
every instance were
brown, it was almost impossible to locate a hook or nail except by tbe sense
of touch.
Last spring, having a little white paint
left from the painting of woodwork, I
tried the experiment of painting a white
strip two inches wide back of each row
of books. Now there is no trouble whatever about seeing a hook or nail against
tbia white enamel in the interior of a
cupboard which waa ao situated that Its
open door abut out every bit of light
from the interior.

obligating
yourself to buy.

out

Distributors tor Oxford Count*

riage, keyboards
for all languages.

South Paris, Me.

-w

Men.women.and
children

h rely

Recipes.

upon

KUS8IAN APPLES

6 large cooking apples
1 1-2 caps mincemeat
1 2 cup grauulated or brown sugar
Core large, selected cookiug apples,
preferably red ones. With a sharp
knife cut a ring around the oenter of the
apple, cuttiDg through the skin only.
Remove a small portion of apple from
the center, enlarging the core space.
Pill eaoh apple with a teaspoonful of
«agar, and as mucb mincemeat as it will
hold. Sprinkle tops liberally with more
sugar, place applee in a baking pan, add
enough boiling water to cover the bottom of the pan, and bake in a hot oven,
basting occasionally, until applee are
soft.
Serve warm with or without
cream. An easily prepared and delioious
dessert.

^©*a££

5

Ihe laxative
tablet with the

pleasant

BAKED HOMINY

8 cups cooked hominy

taste

whole thick and smooth. Grease a shallow baking-dish.
Cover the bottom
with hominy, pour in half the sauce,
cover this with hominy,
poor over remaining sauoe.
Sprinkle top with
crambo, add a few bits of butter. Bake
in a moderate oven until top is brown.

livers

selling rights

in

thio'.en; add seasoning, obeeee; continue
stirring until cheese is melted, and the

sluggish

have the

(cooked

2 level tablespoons flour
1-3 level teaspoon salt
1 β level teaspoon paprika
1 2 cup soft bread-crumbs
The hominy may be cooked for breakfast, and what is left utilized for this
dish. It should be suft enough (o drop
readily from the spoon. Melt the butter, add flour, mix; add milk, cook, stir
ring until smooth and beginning to

constipation
We

milk)
lb. cbeese,

cot small
1 cup milk
2 level tablespoons butter

12

to relieve

and

right

For Dark Corners.

typewriter— with-

ical type guide,
ball bearing car-

«re

for eaoh common

exclusive

DATE MUEFINS

for this

3 level tablespoons batter
1-3 level teaspoon salt
4 level teaspoons baking powder

great laxative

legg

1 cap milk

2 caps sifted floor

CHAS.

H.

HOWARD

1 cup dates, stoned and ohopped
Cream butter, add egg, beaten; add
milk, flour and baking powder; beat
Poor into
well. Stir in the dates.
greased gem pans. Sprinkle tops with
granulated sugar, and a few ohopped
note if desired. Bake in a quick oven.
Serve warm.

CO.

Our Clearance Sale
is

a success as our

always
We

are

sales

always

have all and

are.

more

The

than

reason
we

is

plain.

advertise.

APPLE CAES

Line a «hallow greased pan with a
good bisouit dough, rolled thin. Cover
with tart, juicy apples, peeled, cored,
and oat into sixth·. Sprinkle with a
few cleaned carrants, and generously
with granulated sugar mixed with a
We little oinnamon. Add a few bit· of butter; bake in a quiok oven until applee
are soft and crust is brown. Serve fresh.
PEACH PUDDINGS

j

Women's Russian Calf Button and Lace Boots the
for $1.65. Below are the sizes and widths now in stock.

selling

2 3 onp granulated rice
1 quart milk
$4.00 grade
2 *Rg*
12 level teaspoon salt
Β Width, 1 pr. a 1-2, 1 pr. 3 i-a, 1 pr. 4, 1 pr. 4 i-a, a pr. 5, 1 pr.
1-3 cup floor
ι-a.
5
β ripe peaohee
1-8 cup sugar
1-4 level teaspoon cinnamon
C Width 4 pr. a i-a, 3 pr. 3, 1 pr. 4, 3 pr. 4 i-a, 3 pr. 5, a pr. 5 i-a.
1 cap water
t
1-2 cup sugarΛ
D Width a pr. 1, 3 pr. 1 i-a, 7 pr. a, 6 pr. a i-a, a pr. 4 i-a, 4 pr. 5,
Bring allk to boiling point; add salt
and rioe; oook slowly for ten minutes.
3 pr. 5 i-a, 4 pr. 6.
Par· peaches, boll parings with water
and half onp sugar, and small piece
E Width a pr. 4 i-a, 1 pr. 5 i-a, 1 pr. 6, 1 pr. 6 i-a, a pr. 7.
stiok oinnamon for 15 mlnntee; strain,
61 pairs in all and they are surely bargains.
cool, use for sauoe. Add egga Mid flour
to oooked rice, mix. Grease six earthen
same low price·.
We also have many more odd lots at
cuatard oops, pet a spoonful of rioe ta
bottom of each, then plaoe a whole
peaph In eaoh; sprinkle with sugar end

|

\he

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,
HOTJ8I BLOCK. MOBWAY, HAUTE

Telephone 88-S

CASTOR IA ftrhMMOl*»

Bear· the

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Happenings In Varleus Paris of
Raw England States

George R. White owns real estate
In Boston valued at $4,800,000, his
personal estate Is valued at $500,000,
and he pays the city $86,400 a year
In taxes.
Although the flock ot sheep at the
Maine experiment éèatlon's farm went
"in the bole" $257.76 last year the
flock has been given another chance
to make good.
Judge Barber, at Brattleboro, Vt.,
found M. Hirsch of Boston guilty ot

aiding in the promotion of a lottery
Bishop Benjamin Brewster will be- •by securing members for a furniture
gin his service as head of the Protest- club and fined him $150.
ant Episcopal diocese of Maine early
Peterborough, Ν. H., which enin June.
Joys the distinction of having the oldThe schooners Josie and W. E. & est free town library In the world, bas
;
1
W. L. Tuck went ashore near South- Improved the library building.
The
It is feared the
west Harbor, Me.
library was established in 1832.
Tuck will go to pieces. The crews or
There is a strong likelihood tbat
both vessels reached shore safely.
Portland, Me., will observe the 200th
William Gordon, 2, set his cloth- anniversary of its permanent settleing alire while ijlaying with matches ment by Captain Samuel Moody and
at his home in Boston and was burned
bis men in June, 1716.
to death.

Caught under a four-ton falling
holier, Michael F. Sullivan, a heavy
teaming contractor, was Instantly
killed at Fall River, Mass.
District Attorney Pelletier will personally conduct an inquiry before the
Suffolk grand Jury to Investigate persistent rumors that an "arson trust"

exists in Boston.
wool salesIrving J. Olmstead,
at
man, who shot Mrs. Violet Mooers
for murder in
Indicted
was
Boston,
the first degree by the SufTolk county

grand jury.

Society women of Boston have sent
twenty-two huge boxes of medical
supplies and hospital garments to the
various base hospitals behind the firing lines of Europe since the first of

the year.

Grain booked for export this week
from Boston aggregates nearly 1,000,Last week exports to000 bushels.
talled 640,934 bushels.
The battleship Kearsarge, which
Secretary Daniels has assigned to the

Massachusetts naval militia, arrived
at Boston.
Although not required to so by law,
Judge Clarke of the Concord, Ν. H.,
municipal cçurt has made a report to
the city government outlining the
work of the court since established
by the legislature last year.
Mrs. Fred Hill, the Sf. Johnsbury
woman who had been

Centre, Vt.,

missing for some days, and whose
relatives feared had committed suicide, was found in St. Johnsbury
suffering from a nervous breakdown.
52,
Mrs. Drascova Sbumaratoza,
died at Boston of burns she received
while attempting to rekindle a fire

use of kerosene oil.
Charles Leighton of Sharon, Vt.,
who was found guilty of manslaughter
for the killing of Albert Gibson in a
quarrel over the ownership of logs,
was eenteneed to seventeen to twenty
years in state prison.
The separate maintenance allowance of Grace B. Hollis, wife of United States Senator Henry F. Hollis,
in
Branch
was reduced by Judge

by the

cord, Ν. H., from $4081)
a year to $2400.
Mrs. Addie F. Wright, widow of
the late John B.
Wright, died at
Haverhill, Mass. She was president
court at Co

hard

used.

sauce.
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/that delay

within a month to be electrically
lighted by Rutland industry.
The Maine state highway commis-

sion has commenced work on the la3t
remaining uncompleted section of the

tbe little sister."

eome.

„^

AsMw Citrolax.—A. ··■. Shnrt·

<s

SOCONY Kerosene in

a

SOCONY Kerosene in lamps

means

by the European war.
A bonus of 6 percent of thewag··
or all employe· of thé Bridgeport.
Conn., Brass company for the
ending April 1 was announced. This
amounts to |I0,000.
A three-story block at Ôt.
vt
occupied by «ton·, with Quarters on the top ftoor for a lodf· of
Odd Fellows, w^s damaged

Q^er

•a-Îî-is.

-JmiL

clear, mellow, smokeless light.

pay

saves

money

odor or wick crust.
It is clean and pure, burns without smoke,
the grocer whose store
Remember the name SOCONY and look for

shows the SOCONY sign.

Oil
devices as the best of their kind: Neva Perfection
We recommend the following oil-burning
and Lanterna.
Lamps
Heaters,
Rayo
Oil
Smokeless
Cooketoves and Water Heatera, Perfection

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
BOSTON
ALBANY

\ Principal Offices

BUFFALO

NEW YORK

and BEST

DID YOU KNOW
That

other

no

thing alone will do

one

toward decorating and

furnishing

much
will the

ae

a room ae

Right Kind of Wall Paper?
And when you have

coloring and désigne of

the

seen

all selected on account of their general adaptability,
you will have to admit that our papers are "RIGHT."
Many of these wall papers are made with

IS HERE AGAIN
As usual we have the well known
SPALDING LINE

Balls
Mitts
Gloves
Bats

but equally good effects

are

other material and in many

produced by the
plain goods
entirely

an

New Line of These

of

are the

cases

harmonious. We have

use

Any special article

Lessons in South Peris

on

we

Draperies
are

The

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Address:

not in stock,

will gladly order.

South Paris

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
GHIRNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Teacher of Voice Culture

Masks, Score

*

and shall be glad to show them to you when you
looking for wall paper.

MISS HAZEL D. WOODBURY

6c to $1.25
25c to 5.00
25c to 3.00
5c to 1.00

Heel and Toe Plates,
Books, &c.

MATCHED CRETONNES
more

The Base Ball Season

1916 LINE

OUR

Store

f

»V

;

Maine

Instant Bunion Relief

Saturdays

93 Beacon Ave.» Auburn, Me.

Refenncee: Μ γρ. Agnes L. Morton and Mrs.
tf
C. WheJer.

^lton

"Bunion Comfort'

Blue Hibhon Mou

Is Guaranteed to Give Instant Relief
and

Don't waste time with or-

That will fit.

dinary floor whenyour grocer can give you William
Tell, milled from Ohio Red

safe.

win domestic science prizes
with the good things baked
from William Tell% the
flour that goes farther.

That

are

perfectly

If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

Winter Wheat. Order a sack
today and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can

WM. 0. LEAVITT CO.,
Bankrupt's

✓

Petition for

In the iwattir of
CTSU8 r. COLLINS

)

[

la

Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed ]
to

by the Court

have a full

discharge from all \

debt· provable against his elate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of Avril, A. D. ISIS.
CYRUS r. COLLINS, Bankrupt.
ORDKB OF MOTICB THBBBOM.
DisTBior of Mam, as.
On this 8th day of April. A. D. 1KL6, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 19th da/ of May, A. D.
1916, before aald Court at PortMutd, tn aald District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that nodoetberoof be published m the dxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in aald DbtMm

Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Maryland^

.*ed

it Is further ordered
—m

by the CourtTlbat

m/

Atenta'Balaae*
Bills Beoelrable
Interest and Bents

m

91rî.

1,868*806
Noue
Nose

All other Assets

FOB BAT,Β
New house, six finished
rooms,
, ibout ι »

18,77131

Gross Assets
Dedaot Items not admitted
Admitted Assets

$19^89,489 70
1,08834977
$11^·98

< >n

ban Ion

remedy you're eter tried —return the othor tea plaster·

«egs ι Cenney.
ι
SftS?vST5rEBaaaar== SfiSSSSî j

The deed which
conveys the accumulation of a lifetime—·1
importance, yet one which is most ea«

matter of the utmost
Put off.
We

J«

j—

hett

constantly brought face to face with instances
estates have been
dissipated through unwise investments,
tent management,
strife or
Much

family

costly litigation.

#,nC0®ζ
ο

could have been avoided
by the timely execution of a will. app0
trient of an efficient and
ο
responsible executor or by the creation
trust fund for
dependents.
As most wills that have been broken
«,

by legal

_

b,rocec^ingS^î|tî

executed shortly before the death of the
testator, it is wise to
^
the will while in
good physical and mental health, when you
capable of looking after
in a normal manner.

every point
There is no time like the
present to write your will·
this Bank is named as
Executor, we keep the will safely
vaults, without charge.

,n

ACT TODAY

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY
MAtNE^^
(llTAB.lS7g)

High grade

Economic®1

$1.60,-1.80,&*ir"

I5tf|

SOLD ONLY*

s. P. Ma»»

t

'-.Ά.

*

are

a-.J

J-

eev

r

walk from Square.
Easy term·,
inquire of S, W. Mason or
A*

mg**,gaig

an J

OHAS. H. HOWARD 00., Pharmacists, South Park#

acres of land, wood
enough
place for family use. Tin mia·

LIABILITIES DIG. A, 1815.
< ι tes
Net Uop*ldLoMM
__1
% VUtWH '

T.WK4MR» ma

Box of 44Bunion Comfort99 Today

on JUNfVf Β

ΟΓΜ*
tors oopiee of aakl petition and this
order, adireeaed tothem at their plaeee of
BALtmOBI, MABmid)
raaMeana
aa
dated.
Witness the Ho*. Clamkc· Haul
ASSETS, DEC. II, 1915
Judge of
he said Oourt, and the aeal
Seal Estate
at Portland,
9,686,77615 η aald District, on the 8th thereof,
day of April, A. D
Mortgage Loans.
M :
968,977
Collateral Loaas.
Hone
s.]
jambs m, HBwyr.qeck.
Stocks and Bonds
6,081,988 78
Cash la Offloe and Baak.
L-. 1,819,879 «0 ;

1

a

majrclou·

Bankruptcy.

bankruptcy.

m

i'.o«t

Discharge.

To the Hok. Clàbshck Haul Judge of the DU-!
trlet Court of the United State· tor the District,
|
of Maine:
YRU8 ». COLLINS of Dtaclleld, 1· the
c
County
ν of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald
District, respectfully represents that on the 8th
day of January, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Act· of Congre·· relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all,1
bis property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of Mid !
Acts and of the orders of Oourt touching his
j

\\ i 11 in
Toll

^urJ

positively cure the mo«t stubborn bunions. You'll
and com rort
ipply one. The pain and inflammation disappear like have peace
as^ -A
magic. You can r'-u-y
ince more. Ladies can wear their
cat
natural,
small
sise
shoes
without
discomfort, -ΐβ
in yonr shoes and use old fashioned cotton or
felt wads, washers and steel contr· vion Comfort" is the common sense
u
logical remedy forbunions. It absorbs
flammation. softens and dissolves the accumulated
anji
c|kl t
layers of cartilage wnui
bunion, thus reducing the enlargement and
» rorCi:i>
ne
its
restoring the deformed foot to
^^
Get

Norway, Maine.

tut

Bankrupt. )

°
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all day for

Kerosene
high prices—when SOGONY
bother with.
and labor? No coal, wood or ashes to
But be sure you get SOCONY·

Why

M8»000! Total

■»

a room warm

Perfection

heat
few cents—portable, always ready
—whenever and wherever you need it.

ally asphyxiated by gas at his home

Hampshire.'

CITROLAX

a

a

was accident-

acter· make the

gztboljlx

in

New Perfection Cookstove
three cents a meal.
cooks the family meals for six for about

**Cwiwîord<D.

say

Heater keeps

l&otiag

..

aejame8 B. Dwyer, 27,

SOGONY Kerosene

wltboot

oounty growers.
Mystery surrounds the death oi
Grace Laskey, 18 years old, who was
found dead In £ boarding house at
Houlton, Me. The police are conducting an Investigation.
The report of the so-oalled Bangor,
Me., graft Investigating committee
reveals petty thieving,
«ad extravagance to an astonishing

HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
Henning of Lancaster
"I am 62 years old and I have been was appointed supreme court reporttroubled with kidneys and bladder (pr a er hy the justices of the New Hampgood many years," write· Arthur Jon*, shire supreme court.
Allen, Kane. "My age le sgslost me to ever
Mrs. Gordon Kelley, 25, lrilled herget eared, bat Foley Kidney Pille do sac self at
Lincoln, Me., by shooting.
more good than anything 1 ever tried."
have
Rheumatism, aching back, shooting Domestic troubles are said to
pains, stiff Joints, irregular action, all been the cause of her suicide.
have been relieved.—A. E. Sbartleff
April 27 was designated as raw
Co., 8. Paris.
day by Governor Spauldlng of Ne.

"They

tba

aaalat

I ta eeeapewidetpmd

state

Portion^

"Why does the doctor wear white
shoes?" asked Willie.
"To soare the germs off!" informed

by the

coal bills.

dur-

ing which a community Chautauqua
will be held in Augusta.
Stanley Kasinskl was sentenced at
Providence to one year in jail and to
pay a fine of $400 and costs for beating his wife.
The village of New Haven, Vt., is

Superintendent Roberts of the
WITH CROUP
Vt., street department,
Montpelier.
one
of
patrons
my
nights~ago
had a cbild talcen with croup," writes in dynamiting the ice in Winooskl
M. T. Davie, merchant, Bearsville, W. river, found the Ice under the Red
Ya. "About midnight he oame to my Arch bridge four feet one inch thick.
store and bought a pottle of Foley's
Loren Blanchard, 72, of Newry,
Before
Honey and Tar Compound.
indicted by a federal grand jury
Me.,
morning tbe child was entirely recoverwas
ed." Many such letters have been writ- for violating the white slave act,
found not guilty by a jury at
ten.—A. E. Sbartleff Co., S. Paris.
Sixteen persons were injured, none
"We expelled the deaoon for mixin' eeriously, when an accommodation
religion and politics."
passenger train was derailed at Jeri"Mixin' religion and politics?"
cho Conn. The accident was caused
he'd
meetin'
to
a
"Yes,
political
go
an' he'd fall asleep in the middle of a by a half-thrown switch on a curve.
Rev. Dr. Aiel W. Hazen, one or
speech, b' gosb, jest like it was a sermon."
the best-knowp Congregational ministers in New England, announced his
PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN
retirement as pastor of the North
Measles, scarlet fever and whooping church, Middleton, Conn., after
cough are prevalent among school chil- forty-seven years of continuous eerdren in many cities. A common oold
never should be negleoted as it weakens vie©·
tbe system so that it is not in condition
Engineer Barrie may die and Fireto throw off more serious diseases. Fo- men Parker and Oonley were badly
ley's Honey and Tar is pleasant tp take, injured as the result of a rear-end
acts quiokly, contains no opiates.—A. E.
collision between shifting engines
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
freight yard at Portland, Me.
Although shipments of Maine potaTeaoher—"Please define aneodote."
Ralph—"An aneodote is a short tale." toes have considerably fallen off this
Teaoher—"Use it in a sentence."
year the great difference In price has
Ralph—"A rabbit has a short aneo more than made up the amount of
dote."
the Aroostook
money received by
INFORMATION FOR WOMEN
Housework is trying on health and
strength. Women are as inolined to
kidney and bladder trouble as men. Aobing back, stiff, sore joints and masoles,
blurred vision, pufBness under eyes,
should be given prompt attention. Foley Kidaey Pills restore healthy aotlon to
irritated kidneys and bladdefr.—A. E.
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

anthorltleal
pobUo laOroada

loot k flew to ooofoaton
with
from the dJatrea.

rence, Mass., employing about 7000
bands, may be completely tied up as
the result of a strike of the mule
spinners at the mill.
The
Credit is good in Vermont.
city of Barre has recently borrowed
$60,000 from a local bank at 3 perMontpeller has obligations
cent.
running high into the thousands tbat
pay 3, 3% and 3% percent. The Vermont savings banks are sending millions into western communities.
Elbert Wheeler, president of the
Wheeler Reflector company of Bosion, gave $15,000 for a parsonage for
First
the
Congregational church,
Nashua, Ν. H.
Plans were completed for a new
event in the history of Maine enter-

Chautauqua week,

or

lato

ba looked
the ettoatkm
ahoold

in
contributions toward war relief,
addlton to quantities of useful supplies, $9241.35 has been contributed
In cash up to date.
The entire Pacific mill plant, Law-

a

ara

baa

relief

•s1^

I

a)l

9t tin ebcrttfbr water. ao gravef
with may coma
bteeoa with·

"TAKEN

oonatlpatkm, soar stomClothee will be whiter If boiled la
liver and sluggish bowel·.
ach,
j)aij
water wbloh has la II a tablespoon of
Stop· a slok headaohe almost at once.
kerosene to eaoh gallon of water, bat the
Give· a moat thorough and satisfactory
olothee moot afterwards be tboseajfhjy
flashing—no pain, no ftnsea. Keep·
rinsed la hot water.
your system oleansed, sweet and whole·

sxzjfjzzx

enoughwlater.
λτΊηχ dowwrlght

"A few

Beat thing for

stimulant aad nourishflotallk,
meet, caaaot be beaten. Do not let it

IjTMoqt

gratification.
New Hampshire is making generous

highway between Portsmouth,
of the Haverhill Gazette company and Ν. H., and Portland.
Five years In the federal penitenmanager of the property since 1909,
tiary at Atlanta was the sentence imwhen her husband died.
posed upon Dave Harris at Portland,
L. C. Ballard of .Gardiner tells the Me, for raising the value of a money
Kennebec Journal that the amount of order.
ice harvested on the Kennebeo river this
"'"«r
iwo
money
proiesBioniu
winter was about 200,000 ton», a little
are passing on New England
thieves
lees than haïf the amount which it was
intended to house at the time operations merchants stolen money order forms
The hounes along the numbers 940 to 1000.
commenced.
river would all have been filled bad not
According to the official records
the work been stopped because of a 151 steamships have entered Portfreeze making possible the work of cutland, Me., harbor thus far during the
ting ice on the Hudson. This freeze winter
steamship season of 1915-16 as
came after the middle of February and
since that time large quantities of Ice, 12 compared with eighty-nine ships for
to 20 inches tbick have been boused on the same period a year ago.
the Hudson. The American company's
Paul Miller, Colby 1919, of Lisbon
harvest on the Penobscot was. only
Falls, Me., was nominated for ap15,000 tons and the boose over that was
pointment to the United States naval
burned.
academy at Annapolis.
ν
Τ
Doherty of Houlton was
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
elected president. J. B. Perkln. ot
MONEY
Don't miss this. Cat oat this slip, Boothbay Harbor secretary and L,.
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co., O. Tibbetts of Waterville treasurer of
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad- the Maine Democratic state commitdreaa clearly. You will receive in re- £q0 ^
turn a trial package containing Foley's
The Vermont state armory board
Honey and Tar Compound, for broochial
selected St. Johnsbury as the location
and
colds
Kidney
oroup. Foley
coughs,
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. for the new 125,000 armory. NewE. Sbartleff Co., S. Paris.
port, Springfield and Northfield were
also candidates for the location.
"What has become of the old names
Dexter M. Taylor has given to the
and
Patience?"
like Prudenoe
Montpelier.
Vt., Historical society a
"They wouldn't be appropriate now,"
declared the old grouch. "If I had a diary of accidents and uncommon
couple of daughters I'd name 'em Ex- weather records dating from 1826 to
travagance and Hysteria."

Other fruits may be

as a

«•42ST»£S*2
e«rUUMl'aa

moat p·».. Haw
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f* The tathat theao
βρόβ last
ba
to
JBaf
bardahlp
ôû handFor «·
supply

cause for

people with opposite charThe Carpenter Organ company,
happiest marriage·."
which
hai bo»» th. manuArturer°
"Ye·:
(or
a
that'· why I'm looking
oinnamon; oover peeoh with a spoonful
parlor and cabinet organs to Brattle
ofrice. Brash tops with soft batter, girl with mosey."
boro. Vt.. aloce «M. h" deC!
and bake In a moderate -oven about 26
ν
Cttrtfost
\ liquidate, trad» harlot hean ahut, oB
minâtes. Serve warm with peach syrup
or

«Γ
fcn^_

Before this month has ended the
Saco-Lowell
Blddeford,
company,
Me., will have completed the full mechanical equipment of two large cotton mills in Tien Tsin, China, to cost
about $1,000,000.
During the past week the following
appointments to postmasterships In
northern New England were made:
Kimball M. McLaughlin, Salem Depot, N. H.; R. P. Hersey, Centre
Tuftonboro, Ν. H.; Mabel P. Goff,
Dry Mills, Me.; Florence E. Kilgore,
North Newry, Me.; J. T. Kneeland,
Harrison, Me., F. D. Wyman, Lily
Bay, Me.
The settlement of Nashua's greatest
labor war through the efforts of a
woman has given to the equal suffrago
supporters Of New Hampshire a new

tainments,

—HEATS YOUR HOME
—COOKS YOUR FOOD
—LIGHTS YOUR HOME
and SA VES YOUR MONEY
coal supply
No need'of worrying about
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